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Party is the madness of many for the gain of afew. Swit. 

» No. 865... 

SPAIN. 

I> has been said, and hy a Bishop too; that politics are 
the art nontum regendi quam fallendi hovhines, of cheating 

rither thanof governing mankind. Thismaxinumay du very 

tell in titpes when Wy custom and alniost by agréement the 

Pe gple are content to Shut théir-eyes forthe love of re- 

pose 5 but when their ‘attention is forcibly royeed by those. 

great interests-and actions, which créate gras in history, 

and when the sextsuolricie’ upéh them have been 

the cause of thieforcible attention, the'sayipg'is nut worth 
a jot, except itl thosd iMustriows péliticians who are so 
peters in the Art’ "Wd tolteeive even themselves: Of late 

ears, the cheaters have been ofall ‘men the most cheated: 

the dime hag. even comes, when the poor superstitious Spa- 

niards cannot be deceived, ee. the oon old. gentlemen 
anong them} and s cvs Old gentle 
wen? Shall w@up eH and saints 
ai'tovd? tushirty shall wei imagipé for-a.igtonvent longer, 
that we can inake a wation free in spite of itself ? 

Occasion hae been taken from the late slorious repulse 
of the Freach iu Spain to represest the affairs of thet nation 

ai in a fresh state-of promise} atid woiedy can wonder to 
see the Ministerial Writers; who have é¢’ long been chew- 

ng the cud of their melancholy reflections, eagerly snap- 

ping at the first bait that Offered itself} aud lashing tliem- 
elves into a rage of transport with long-tailed comparisons 
shout Cressy and Agincourt: but that anyof the les cor- 
rapt Journalists stiduld be influenced by tlie’e érie$ sd-as to 
lose their reasoning faculties also; is a indttér to be lament- 
> on account of the wretched deception: it_ may produce. 

'' Anradn Wirttacey has done himself honour, and the 
, ‘sh have sustained their usual reputation; Gut with re- 
gard to Spain, thing’ are. precisely. as they were and Bs 
they naturally would be, The» truth. of the ease is this. 

this a y the Inte mysterioas ‘delay, left 
et post at Sahta Oli to” attack the combined armies : 

they did sos the Spaniards, who were very properly used 
Sa set of palisades on the occasion, stood firms the 
British displayed a most aétive valour; dud thé Frenth 
"ere compelled to. make.a retreat, which’ they did “+ im,the 
"0st revuldh order,” bagk lo'their post'ét Oldila. Sir An- 
Tave states that’ thé enemy Was * mote than double our Bunbers,> 

eats thay'Be true, but-as:he gives us no duthen- 4 computatigh: of thé numbers on either didlo, he's redder i is; 

Venbat.at a, dosg, Graubing however, thab the encuix, 
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Ata lime,when-eyery energy of ie country Bight to.bavo 

{ tbat. characterized Sir Joux Moore, the sooner he retreats, 

and that his loss was “4 much greaters” ‘both 
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was.so sititated, his great superiority of numbers, .notwuth- 

pt a we 4 

Zz te 2S standivg his great loss, is no adwanlage tothe present slate ‘ ‘ | 

of things, though it was glurimue fur, the past» be. is wtill ea Bi 

in pessession of his posts with more currént étréngth at his . ' | ‘ . 

}command; Sir Arraée indniféstly relies as little wpen the ‘ 4 pas i 

Spaniafes as dny other reysoying man; thé Junta, accord i ) he 

ing> te his ownplr ase; are ycldo le urgedte dv something ¢ 4 4 ry ‘i 
4d | 

antihew isa British army adbcireunnstensta-ta atchievé the 

deliverance of Spain; aud to congeer it, het enly frum fho 

French} but from it’s own dastardly seff-love, it's stupidity, 
it's corruption, it's absdlutetiétdge ? At atime; wheh the 

Seville Junta were toifing with a praud hberality, to set the 
nation free, and to let, it be ruled by whom: it pleasud, them 
it was that the Central Junta, headed. by eld men, and 

com posed of the rofusé of the old Courts, usurped, literally 

and in contradiction to the fiws which they professed to 
maiggain, usurped tite igeverament, And said; @ "Bie legi~ 
timate government ig in danger fron, these. Presauito riba. » 
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been washackled, ondesetgnneds “and yito Surtiyy, a familiar 

fir atin’ 0 (sie ibe "y “Wind said ‘The’ at , 
be free.” And tow; Aveda tu ing ficient? of 

has proved itvelf guilty,—after the propheeg, af Sir Jorn 
Meore that nothing could be done for Spaiatall the rulers 
were allered,—and iust before the complaint ofSit.A, We:- 

Lesiet hiaself that the Junta are dving hothingy-~+the Mar- 
quit Rosana issués a Proclanration in the Styld of wifendst 

chieftain, forbidding any Und apdn pain of death’ to’spéal, 
against the existing powers! For such 4 government, what 

is. to be expected,but the complaints of it’s allies, the indige 

uation of thinking people, aad the yitimate triumph of it’s 
enemies '—+Suppoding foran imstant, that by the-help of 

the British something like it’s fortacr government could be 

resunied}—folly and superstition would beWetamed glo out 
df gratitude ; and the corriptigus that propped up the mo- 
narchy for ai mstant, would save it only, fora more dread- 

ful dowafall gn the first irenption from it's ntighbour—la 

fine, the battle of Talavefa is but 4 battle of Corutwa-on 2 
larger scale { we calf retire with better leisure and ftedier 
glory; and if Sic Anrsvd las the prudence, the "hight tensa 
of propriety, a aud the prefereace of solid to,splendid actions, 

the sounder will be hie menianien 

pr anderéha 

wo toe em Majoaty 
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terms as courteous as ihey were energetic ;:—« Patriotism 
and sincere gratitude are the motives of our actions, aud 
not interest.” The menbers’ of the garrison, the public 
authorities, and distinguished persons,. waited on his Ex. 
cellency to:compliment him ou his arrival, 

to the fortress of Campsin, in order.to accelerate the con- 
clusion of the negociatious for peace, Connt Dietrich- 
stein is also expected at Schdenbrann. A contribution of 
fifty millions of francs has been inposed on Lower Austria, 

which it seems absolutely impessibic to raise. The Aus- 
trian dominions are to pay two hundred millions, with the 
exception of the city of Tricste, on which a separate coa- 
tributiow has been imposed. Report states, that a Con- 
gress will be held in Presburgh, to settle the terms of 
peace. 

Turkey, June 30..—According to accounts from Mol. 
davia, the Russian army, in conjunctiva with the Servian 
insurgents, has made great progress-on the right bank of 
the Danube, and already taken possession of the greater 
part of Bulgaria. They find, as ddl, great support from 
the Greeks. <A decisive battle with the Turkish army is 
expected near Adriandple. The Purte, according to its 
usual-custom, has declared agaist Russia a war of religion; 
the holy green standard of Mahomet has beew raised at 
Constautinople by the Mufii, aud all true Mussulmen re- 
quired te take up arms. But the fall of the active Mvs- 
tapbha Bajractar, the suppression of the Seymens (soldiers 
exercised in the European manner) which was effected 
by the mutinons Janissaries, the anarchy which prevails 
throughout all the provinces, the mutual. jealousies of the 
Pachas, aud otber evils.under which the Turkish Empire 
has leng groaned, threaten to bring on-it a great catas- 
trophe. 

-_--oo_ 

POLAND 
Warsaw, Jovy 24.—Immediately after the entrance 

of the Polish troops in Cracow, Prince Pumiatowski pul 
up the French Eagles therc, and administered the oath of 
fidelity ta the public authorities there.—He published a 
Proclamation, to siguify that he took pussestion of the 
city and district ia the name of his Majesty the Emperor 
of the French and King of Italy. . The Russian General in 
Chief, Prince Galitzyn, has sent a Courier to St. Peters- 
burgh: for farther orders, : | 

PORTUGAL, 

L » Aveust 5.—The loss of the Spanish army in 
the Battle of Talavera exceeds 1000 killed: among the 
prisoners are several Officers of superior rank, and a Ge- 
weral, The intrusive King retired before the conclusion 
of the action, an@ it is probable that he immediately set 
off for Madrid, whither the wounded bave been conducted. 
TB army consisted @£.40,000 men, among whom 
Was a consi le of cavalry. The allles in- 
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PROVINCIAL INTBLLIGENCE. 

. A shocking accident’ happened ‘at Scarborough on Sonday 
night, between six and seven o'clock, toa Mr, Armytage, s 
Gentleman of that town. Mr.;A. and hig brother wee se- 
turning ffm grouse-shooting, and had to cross a stream called 
Scalby-beck, which was so sWélled by the winter rains, as to 
wash away@ good stove bridge, A temporary one of wood 
was thrown dyer it for foot passtagers, and as in summer, it 
was usually little more than ancle deep, carriages drove through 
it, Mr, A. not apprised of the great rise occasioned by the - 
storm of Friday night, pushed forward in his gig; the hore 
was immediately taken off’his legs, aud Mr. A,’s brother, see- 
ing the danger, leaped out and saved himself; bet Mr A. wa: 

unfortanately borne away by the torrent, and instantly over- 

whelmed in the flood, Every-attempt whs made by his bro- 
ther, and others, who rushed to his assistance, to save bim, but 

in vain, Tle body was, not found till next morning. The 
horse broke his Jeg, and the gig was dashed to pieces, Mr, 
Army tage has left a widow aud five vhildfen. 

Fatal effect.6f uabridied passioni~—On Saturday, W. P als 
sous, farmer, of Dulcott, near Wells, having some dispute with 

his son, respecting the sale of an ex, which the latter claimed 

ai his ow’, he took a flail, aod after repeated biows with \(, 

killed the young man on the spot; for which offence he bas 

since been committed to Shepton Bridewell. 

ASSIZES., 
Croypon, Auausr 11,—Garavenen 0. ANDERSON. 

Mr. Serjeant SurPueRn stated; that this was an action to 

recompeace for one of the most grievous injuries which ov 
man @ould receive from the hands ofvanother, viz. for the x- 
duction of the Plaiptiff’s wife: at the samme time, be knew > 
the degree of damage which a Plaintiff sustained ia apacr 

of this sort was peculiarly to be gathered frum the i 

stances of the case, The Plalutiff was a farmer, # rpsident 

the neighbourhood of this town, and was.a man atimaied, te 
peciliarly skilful in: his profession, which indeed was ill 

mary cause of ‘his misfortune. The Defendaot was >" ” 
man of considerable West India property, ‘who wines f the 
come acquainted with the agriculture of England ; 
Plaintiff’ was ‘gsteemed a skilful agricalearist, er sei bas 
liy (Iris. friends im the house: of the Plaintiffs Be Moin, 
becu there before he seduced the affections of Wy, 
‘wife; but ad it does not uncommonly ’ Se tat 1s 60 
batid’ iy Lge Inst.persou W he informed of thewrarg 

tended a@vancing upon emy, and some corps were 
already at Toledo. Marshal Soult was not in the action, 
nor his division, which is at Salamanca, and ip motion, 
against whieh the troops under the Marquis Romana are 
advancing. 

Postscript.—After this Paper was at press, certain in- 
telligence was in circulation, ‘that the enemy was totally 
defeated at Madrid, which the Spanish General Vanegas 
had entered, with his division, alntost all the French being 
put to the sword whe were found with arms in their hands. 
The people of Madrid contributed greatly to the glory of 
this action. Joseph Bonaparte fled precipitately, aban- 
doning his troops.. It is even said that Victor was killed. 
To-morrow we shall give more circumstantial accounts. — 
(Lisbon Diary.) 

SPAIN. 
Captz, Avaysr 2.—His Britannic Majesty’s ship the 

Donegal cast anchor yesterday in this port, having on 
board his Excellency the Marquis Wellesicy, Ambassador 
of bis Beitannic Majesty to the Supreme Central Jupta of 
the rene His Excellency was received'on the morn- 
iag of the same day, with all the honours doe to his rank ; 
and with expressions of enthusiasm from all classes, who 
concurred in celobrating his arrival. The populace, anx- 
ious to express their attachment and gratitude te the mag- 
manimous nstion of which his Excellency wag the repre- 

‘ sentative, took the horses from the carriage which had 
been provided for his Excellency, and conducted him in 
triumph to his abode. An instance .of disinterested patri- 

_Otism, on the part of an artisan, Justa Lobato, is worthy 
“of public and mention, This worthy Spaniard 
’ pefused, in the name of all those who accompanied higi, 
the-genérous preseut which his Pxcellency offered him, i’ 
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THE EXAMINER. 
“pi, Tt was so with the Piaintiff ; he had pot the most res 

cnicion that he was injured in the tenderest point, until 
ae one day accidentally discovered his wife amd the 

he Sad in the act of criitinal intercourse ; and then, as he 

- witness near him, ‘he could only do that which he did, 
ea dismiss both his faithless wife and her paramour from 
* oll He understood the subsequent conduct of the Plain- 

aril to be urged against, but wirea that cunduct came to be 

explained, it woald add to his honour,.in the mind of every 
‘edt mun. Itseémed thé unhappy aad guilty .woman, soon 
afer her detection, from reniorse of conscience he hoped, was 
fied to a bed of sickness, from which she Was never more ex- 

pected to rise, and oa that veedsiou she solicited an interview 

with her hushand—and at sucha momeut, who would have re- 

fused even a guilty wife that sma}l cunsolation ia the supposed 

hour of death—-yet he undersipad that that act was Chis day 
to be urged as'& reason for diminishing the damages, whicii, 

by the present -action, he sought to recover, He should prove 
the case, and he was sure the Jary.would give a verdict which 
would amjwer the demands of justice, 

A Mrs. Johasoo and a Mr, Hitchin proved, the Plaintiff and 
bis wife lived together ingreat apparent affection and harmony; 
he was a farmer at Colesden, and the Defendant they knew 
by visiting at hig house. He was a young yéotleman, by birth 

a West Iudiap, and, as they understood, was an agricultural 
pupil to the Plaintiff. i 

Anne Bell, servant to the Plaintiff, said, she remembered 
the Defendamt coming to live with the Plaintiff in 1807. One 
day in the month of Bebruary she went into the bed-room, 
where she saw her mistress and the Defendant. She did not 
speak, but immediately retired ¢ on two other occasions, she 
also saw them together, but she @ver said a word to ber 
master, or aay one else, until affer. she quitted the family. 
She then tald it to several pereomy, When she heard that the 
Pisiatif’ had one day himself detected his wife. She did not 
tell, she said, because she did nut like to disturb the peace of 
the family.—The Learned Judge observed to her, that her 
moratity did not seem to be of the soundest sort. The Defen- 
dani, she said, appeared about 21 or 22, and her mistress, 
she supposed, was near 4Y,. 

William Hopkins deposed, that be met the Defendant about 
twelve months ago in Tovley-street, whea he totd the witness 
twas a lucky thing for the Plaintiff, as he would get rid of 
ad—d bad wife, fr hey 

Mr. Common SErseEaNt addressed the Jury on behalf of 
the Defendant; and in mitigation »f damages urged titat the 
relative ages of the parties warranted:a suspicion that the De- 
fendant was mot the seducer but the seduced. 

After the saunining up of the Learned Judge, the. Jury found 
* verdict for the Plaimifi—Damages 4001. 

Avoust 1!.—James Cooper, and Mary Cooper, bis mother, 
eed 71, were indicted for the wilful murder of Joseph Hollis, 
a! Comptun, on the 4thof May last. , 

bir. Gurney and the Common Serseanrt prosecuted the 
fase, which was of rather a singular nature, aud depended on 
Circumstances, The deceased Wasa man possessing more -pro- 

perty than is usual with ons in his class of life. He lived 
iv asmall cottage ddjoiutng to the prisoners, indeed it had been 
former ly but one cottage, There was a door of communication 
between the iwe tenewents 5 but it was proved, that whatever 
Pased in one bousé could be distinctly heard in the other, and, 
Sone of the witnesses stated, the clock could be heard to tick. 

ie deceased, Hollis, wasan old man of vear 7, but was hale 
tod hearty, he was of” very penurious babits, and had saved 
moury, which hé was fond of. displaying, Que of the wit- 

ae ee him as always carrying three canvass bags, ip 
which he kept notes, in another gould and silver, and in 

Pper money, and if he wanted to pay only a 
‘tip all the gold and silver'into bis band 5 

added, he had seen him with a hundred paonds 
eo bie eentton The’ whole. ‘cottage in which he lived 

property, and the 
Patt which be bat Nobody lived io Cooper's part 

5 6 
~ -» ‘7 mal hy 

Cooper. was his tenant for | 
occupied. 

elmself : 
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alone ; &@ woman ofthe name of Wisdom comiug to him daily to 
perform his little household arrangements. Oa Wednesday 
the third of May, the day preceding Guildford fair, he de- 
sired a person of the name of Goddard to go with him to the 
fair, as he wanted ¢0 buy seme sheep; Goddard told him he 
could not ga with him, but advised him to be early. On this. 
he declared his intention of break fasting and setting off the next 
morning, by four o’clock; and having declared this to Mary 
Wisdom, he told her she need not come to him the next day, 
as he should he at the fair; she therefore did not on the | 
‘Tharsday make her daily visit, but on the Fridav, atiout ten, 
she sent her daughter, a girl about thirteen. The child found 
the door unfastened, and on opening it, she saw Hollis 
lying dead.on the floor, with a great deal of blood about him. 
She run out, and saw Moore the Constable, crossing the Com- 
mon, and he immediately returned with her. A surgeon was 
seat for, and sodpsseveral people came, The body was lying 
‘on'the floor with the legs crossed, and the head lying on the 

arm, evideutly composed to that attitude by the murderer after 
the deed. A cup of coffee, half drank, was on the table, « 
piece of toast before the fire, another piece, partly eaten, ly- 
ig on the hearth, the water bason broke, and the pat of but~ 
ter on the floor, near the feet of the deceased. The chair in 
which he had been sitting was overturned, and his hat lying 
near, from whence it appeared he had been attacked while he 
was sitting at breakfast. The body was shockingly mangled— 
the skull was fractured iv two places, the jaw broken, a finger 
broken, the arms bruised, and the throat cut se as almost to 
sever the head from the body. Under the body was found a 
clasp knife, almost covered with bjoud, aud a poker, which 
fitted the braises made in the chi piece; and as from these 
circumstances it appeared that cane Wtobbie’ anaes have thkhen 
place, whight the prisoners must have heard ip their cottage if ‘ 
it had been done by any stranger, th®y were apprehended on 
the Friday evening, and their house searched,’ but no evidence 
of their guilt was found, The trunk of the deceased had peen 
rummaged, and as oaly two shilliugs were found ov his person, 
it was presumed that the murderer had carried of his mojiey, 
The Magistrates, on examination, finding nothing but suspicion 
against the prisoners, discharged them, but of subsequent in- 
quiries, they Were again apprehended, and.the following cir- 

cumstances were given in evidenee.—About a fortnight before 
the murder, the deceased and the prisoner, James Cooper, 
had been quarelling, upon which the deceased declared, ‘as 
Couper had not paid his rent, he would-have him out’ of the 
cottage, and he actually applied to a person te distrain upon 
him. * Io this quarrel, ‘as: Cooper*went in doars, he said to his 
mother, ** that once within a fortnight he would be upsides 
with him”—his mother exclaimed, ** God forbid ¥’ His aas wer 
was, if she did pot hold her tougue he would serve her so too : 
to which she replied, ** Well, it is no great watter, for no- 
body likes the old fellow.” In fact, the murder was perpes 
trated within that time. fe | me 

Mary Wisdom proved, that om the Wednesday eveniag she 
told Dame Cooper that Master Hollig was going to the fair the » 
next day, aud that she should not come agaio until the Friday, 
and she algo mentioned that he Was going at four in’ the worn 
ing. When the knife was found ithe room uuder the hody, 
the prisoner, Mary Cooper, exclaimed ‘* That is Old Huilie’s 
knife ;’’ upon which a Mc, Smallpiece, ia the room, ebserved, 
‘* you, cannot have segn.enough of the knife to kaow it ;” and 
indeed it wag thea so gqveredowiti blood, that no person could 
have-recognized it, ig its then state. Mary Wisdom proved 
it. was Hollis’s kaif; atd that his knife was found in the 
corver, of the room, prphably Knocked out of his hand in the 

scutile.: gen vem! de lumii, ; ay 
tames Wigman sig, that ge verily believed the 

knife ta, be; tue, prignner’s 5_ be had ‘borrowed: Codper’s 
knife aifew days beforg, when they were at work, to 
cut some tallies ;' aad he verily beiieved that the bloody knife 
produced was the same knife which the prisoner them leat him. 

The poker. wus then prodyced, and Miry Wisdom suid, sue 
wever knew Master Hyilis (0 have any t." “rg 
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“Five at asafe canelasion, ffow all the ciframstanees which they t of the sane ?—F told fin? we bad. none of thein. He asked 

hack; he bad, howeter, strenzth enough te rin to Faraham, 
"when he reached the houve of a Mr. Batt; h furgetn; lie lived 

¢ . ye. oe rere : ‘ \ as : tee & ; as rages FTE MEN a 
wit ‘the believed it té' be the kame poker Which che liad seen at }abuve murdeters, sehtenced them to be hanged on WW d e Cooper's, especially as siuce the niurder she had missed Goo- } morning, and their bodies to be dissected and anatomis y bers poker: 

(The atvove culprits were on Weduesday e3eeuted sng Colingbourne, ah officer, searched (We hous€ again on the! monger-lane in the Boroughs. Their bodies were ts eet 
llth ef Mav, oa which occaston he found a frock, whieh had eee wards 

rouveyed to St, Thomas's Hospital for dissection } 
then been lately washed, and aboat the sleeves wére stains of 
blood, This the old woman said was probabty occasioned by 

her son’s haying cut his leg, but the sbn afterwards denied that} 

any blood was upon it. Upon these circuttstances the prisoners 

were fully Commitied, and . hen it was thatthe old woman mode 

& confession to several witnesse-;' but as it was not made in the |) 4 fexan@er Baller said) ant nav apprentice tn: 
yfresence of her son, it could nor be received ia évidenee as far {Bunter of Taunton? 1 kuew Capt, Sathens. hc es r 

as it went to affect him. She described it to have’ been done ft yinster'y House on the 25th Poly, 20 halfepast:secen or m 

| : OTe 

| 

| 

Sowearset.—On Monday, Captain John D ; a @Pi80Rn, of 1 Royal Marines, was indicted before Sir Soutnae ay . . ws La WREYc: 
Kut. for stealing a piece of muslin, of. the value of Sus an « tee property of James Buater,: mereer,. of Tauntun, 

. J aMes 

hetwixt three and four o'clock in the morning that the person > pings there was no one inthe shop but avselfs he ackes who did it (ser sea) was fally bent tpon it, She was asked | yee. Bouter was up? I told him be was coll bir din _ if 
by the witness (E. Wart) why she did fot make it known, aways Mr. Bunter cawe into the shop: ta about five ae 
Sle said, she could not do it; that he went if a smock frock, | and of seeing some one goby with wham he wished oe 
without shirt or breeches ; and that it madéa considerable ) he walked ont towards the Parade, aud Capt. “ie lg ik, 
banter: particularly when the otd-mian Pell acaimt the wainseot. | jp immediately after.’ TPewas’ clerming the w indows — 
She added, that there wis na a¢casion ty murder the old man, |} Qaride OF The shop. | On Capt. Davison’s again guing ir : . 
for they could have got intd the beuee any hoar of the day or shop F fotowed himehe asked te luok at the sauilins het 
night, but the pétsod was fully bent pon doing WW. Vile vld Pgeey the night befdre, aud walked to theslower end of oe 

woman, however, slwats added, that she was Qever out of | ciunter on the right tand, ané@ I carried to him tee or tetiee 
her room, and only looKed out at thé window. 2 ‘ pieees, as he was sitting on the counter—he tok the fist | 

Several cantradicfory stitembits of the prisoners being given | shewed him ina his hand; and. very careléssthy laid it by his side 
in evidesce, they were called upow for their “defence ~ The dana he did tle same to Some ather piecess:- After dealing a: 
nan said he was innocent, and the old woman, that she had 00 | them some time he Wott towards the doory but biefores tint; he 
hap4 in the murder, : *} had thrown ‘bis: batidkérchi¢fupen four or five of the piece 

The Learned Judge observed to the Jory, that this was a | whici he had folded ap. © Whenat the door he asked me hew 
cate requiring their thst serious Attention, tat they might ars line Haudkerchie€ he Rad on louked, and whether. we had asy 

ta 

had heard detailed... They would first cinsi@iep whether the | we thes fora look ing> class 2-4 fold him we had nore but 
murder was perpetrated by (he prisoner alone (if at all by | wivat were fixed, that df "he would walk into’ the parlour he 
hin) or with any otber, and whether that other was the old might see therey to tii *he made no reply; be then st down in 

woman; fdr althoogh she might know ‘of the murder, and} 4 chair ratlier below where themuslin was, aid asked 10 look 
afierwards endeavear to screen the mardefer, ‘yet that would | a¢ come stockings ‘atabout 5s, a'pair, for his brother—before 
make her only an acceseary after the fact, and not a principah | this, T had taken awa'y the pieces of musliu-that were not c- 
His Lordship thea minutely pointed out the evidence, and its! yered over: there Was at thivdime a piece vhder his bandker- 

benrings as to this point, It appeared, he ‘observed, by her | cuief, which I could plainly pereeive, IL took him out sowe 
ewn confession, she was looking oot’ at the'window. If she | stockings from the apie side of thé shop, but kept my eves 
did that with a view of apprizigg the mtrdérer of the ap- | on him. and Debserved tim draw Wis bandkerchief from the 

proach of any one, she was as much @ prid@ipal as though she! coumer into Ris lap with Gath bis hands—I observed the mus 

had actually inflicted a wound on the deceased. [Te advised | the woes ante under the handkerchief no’te Medd it-towards 

the Jury, therefore, seriously to consider What was the just in- him. He then asked fev come’ fashionable waisteat pa 

fereoce from the circumstances proved, terns ; I went across to the ettier counter to: get lin some— 
The Jury withdrew for some time, and at seven'o’ tock re=} my face was towards himyand T observed him, take up (oe 

turned a verdict of Guilty against the son, and Not Guilty for | handkerchief ava sqeeze it! together, and pat it wuder ibe 

the mother. i left lapel of his coat; he ewok the patterns of the waisiceats, 
iVilliam Moulds was indicted for the wilful murder of Wil: | as he said he wished to shew thein first too ¥iandell, his talor. 

Jiam. Turner, by shooting bim.on the King’s highway, near| Atthis time his aro) waseyershis coat towards his lapel, where 

Farnham, in this county, on the 15th of May last. This wasa | he bad pat his handkerchief,and he walked,qutof the shop..!’. 
most aggravated ense. . The prisoner was a sdidier, in the 52d | Bunter came into the shop whilst Capt, Davison was there, det 
regiment, from which he deserted from Winchester, accompa- | stayed otly two orthree miagutes. -. [ missed the frst piece “ 

nied by two females, of the nawes of liz. Roper und Mary | muctiv I had shewm bim immediately after his going out; ("4 

Fisher.. As he was ow the road, hg declared to them that he |} marked with O | GS'| Reettie Shad been altered, it had pees 

must have some otnn’s cloaths, to prevelit fis heing taken as u } anf, When J missed the maslind rung the bell, aud Mr, Buc- J 

deserter, and be would shoot sume ane to get them, As they | ter eames TF desortbed 4p-hiim what had happened, and the po 
went along they were joined by the decensed, and after some y ticular piece which wasanigsing, andthat (apt. Davisoe »* 
Conversation about a bed, he'told them théy shold have some { gone to Yandeti’s. Mri Buaterdeft the shop.o go to Yacde! 
siraw jo his brother's barn, at Parniiam.” The decvased was throurh Hammet-streets Ethen went out and saw Cep!- LiF 
walking afew yards before with Elizabeth Roper, wheo the | son standing ‘at Me Bluett’s shop-doer,- When FE perce" 
prisoice fired at biaxy with his musket, and the ball entered iis Capt. Davison was net gone to: Yandellls, I called. to Mg . 

ter aloud, and Davison walked by the Marke(-heur a" ‘ 
: his own lodging, ©! Atte time. L themed Captaia Dayho?’ 

two days, and Wen expired, A-party of suldiers was sent out | ‘fitst pieces) P-reokativeef the omarke:i( bed _ 
in parsvit of the prisoner, and he wag apprehended, he de Charled “S.tlon, Vrtinsta ble of) Baaptanel wert: oa ; 
cea: ed saw him and identified his person before he died: Af- pany With uubther toustable pte searokdhe house of Mr. & ee 

SO te ee Se 

_ fer. had shot the deceased, one'of the’ gifts fainted, and he} we firve Wate lind bedacteaiher, and) .then ple * » sant 
gad the ether took her into an adjointhg clover field. Hebe dygdany! Chptah’ Devise was: not _bbbee: + We” prey | . 
he declared he was sure that the ball mst have entered | the]! J amicey he iti Ab te slerip da is ‘ed-eqamdy at MT . , wt 
‘inan's. body, ind he could not have run above BO yards, and be Ppp the chamber qhere was.aiyunk with Capt. Rewer’ ‘i ‘ 
Mishea he bud gore back to bave hind his money and Cloatig.—| ed ityron @ Brow phuds live brokerit.opris eee 
Ths Jory Yond him Gig? 88? OM YOR AB Lor. A pdetetotahu@ih (irakices a)y Capt: Dav oes devised rs, 

The Leareed Judge, immediately after the couviction of the | have the things found ip the trunk, which were act 0 
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oi gi te= him, particularly pocketbook, contaming 
payiets 3 when ke came batk from the Justice, he asked for 

was out DPamy haul, but never outlof my house, 

«jin is my property, and worth more than S$0s. La ten 
r . 

minetey after, the search, the musha was brought to me, and I 
soe itt o> anticerdgin D had a piece of this quantity, six 

orgs anda quarter, onthe Oth of Maroh, when] took steck, 

sad no other piece of that priceand quantity, aad £ haye never 

soll that piece. 
. 

Hereahe evidence for the prosecation closed, 

Colonel Mears, T. Woodford, Esq. Sergenn, tee. 

Ese, R. Morgan, Esq. Rev. Mr. Tew pshenad, Rev, 5. il. 

Clapp, H.v€, Standart, Esq. and the Ree, Di Webber, all of 
wom gre - persons of the first respeciability, and who had 

known the prisover néaghy two years, severally gave him a 

gost excellent character. bing 

The Judge then sumined up the evidence, and told the Jury, 

yowever they might lament that. Gentleman of the ‘Prisoner's 
conditivn in life, Seldiag: the rack of a Captain in the Royal 

Narmes, and Who had berne sv high and honourable a eharac- 

ter till the present time, should on the present occasion hawe 

forfeied that eharacter, and have forgotten his situation, {bat 
iu wastheic dary, if they were satistied with the evidence they 

had heard, to tind him Gailey, however painful the discharge 
of that duty might be, 
The Jury, after a few seconds 

verdict of diudlty, . 

The trialdasted-an hour and a half; the prisoner 
teel man, 28 sears of age. The trial excited an uvcommon 

consideratibn, returned a 

) degree of interest, and the Coyrt was extremely crowded. 
See 

t 
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: : Downing Strect, August 15, 1809, , 
Dispatches, of which.the following are Copies and Extracts, 

w ‘re this day_received at the Offive of Lord Viscount Castie- 
; reagl, oue at his Majesty’s Peincipal Secretaries af State, 
‘ from Lieut,-Geu, the Right Hun. Sic A. Wellésier, K, B, 
: dated Talavera, July 29, 18090 :— 
' MY LORD, —Walavera dela Reyna, July 29, 
. Cen, Cuesia followed the enemys march. with lis army from 
h the Alberche on the morning of the 24th, as far as Santa Olaila, 
a and pashed forward his adyauced guard as faras Tovrijos, 
a | For the reasons stated to your Lordship in iny Dispatch of 
“s the 24th, T moved only typ divisions of sufantry aod a brigade 
. of cavalry across the Atberele to» Cassalegos, vader the com- 
te maud of bieut.-Gea, Sherbrooke, With a view to keep up ihe 
4 fomminigtion with Gen, Cuvsta aud me, aud with Sir Robert 
at Wilson's corps at Escalona, 
of 7 lt appears that Gen. Vanegas had not carried ioto execution 

thas part of the plan of operations which related ta his corps, 
and that he was still.at Damiel, in La Mancha; and the enemy 
ia the course of the Zith, 25th, and <6th, cvilected abl his 

ed terees in. this part of Spain, between Torrijos aud Toledo, 

uf 

il leaving but a sunall corps of 2000 men in that place, 
%, ne army thus cunsisted of the corps of, Marshal Vie- 
vie Hy OF thant of Gen. Sebastian, aud of 7 or 8700 men, the guards 
ved ne Bonapaste and the garrison of Madrid, and it was 

ite ma You by Joseph Bonaparte, aided by Marshals Jourdan 
ref 0 Cor, and Gearral Sebastian, 
tbe ey <Oth, Gen, Cuesta’s advaneed guard was attacked 

ay TY Os, and oblig, “d to fail back, and the General retired 
noe oan army oa that lay to the deft bank of the Atbercve, e : ae rpanasbrpeke continued at, Casalegos, aud the cuemy ai 

Kt Was thea ebvious 
: irie Ms - 

that the enemy int ! fa general action nemy intended to try the result 
', for which the hest position appeared to be the neisnt ees portion augeared tu be a we iuteent of Talavera, ath Gen. Cuesta having evn- 

¢ ap this position morning of tiie 27th, I 
thee ng of t ih, ¢ Gea. Shetbrooke ta wetice with his curps to its satioe 

ph F1S4 sf : eee * 
._- ¢ . ’ 
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nis trunk, € told. him A: had takea it, to, my house—ihe muslin | 

vir, Bunter. —-T he marks on the mistia are my writing, the | 
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Lin the line, leaving Gen, Mackengie wath a division of infastry, 
| and a brigade of cavalry as an advanced post ia the weod onthe 

right of Alberche, which covered oar left flank. 

The position taken up by our troeps at Talavera extended 
| rather more than (wo miles; the ground Was open upon the 
j lett, where the British army was’ stationed, nnd it was com- 

ERS 

inanded by a height on which was, ta echelion and ia second lite, 

a diviiion of infantry ander the orders of Major Geo, Hint, 

There was a valley hetween this height and a range of moan- 
tains sill farther upen our lefi, “which valley was vat at first 

eccupied, as it was cominanded by the height hefore-meniioneds 

and tie range of moantaing appeared teo distant tohave aay in 

fluence upou the expected action, 
‘he right, cousisting of the Spaftish troops, extending imme. 

diately in front df the towa of Talavera down to the Tagus. 
This part of the ground was covered by olive trees, aud maca 
infersecied hy banks aed ditches, The bigit road leadimg from 
the bridge.oyer the Alherche, was defenf@ed by a batiery io 
front of a-church, which was occupied by Spanish iofaniry, All 
the avenues to the town were defended jna similar manner; the 
town was occupied, and the remainder of the Spanish infaotry 
was formed in two Jines behiod the baoks nn the roads whieh led 
from the town and the right, to the left of our position, 

In the centre, between the two armics, there was a com. 
manding spot of ground, on which we bad commenced to cou- 
struct a redoubt, with some open ground ia its rear, 

Brigadier Gen, A, Campbell was posted at this spot witha 
division of infantry, supported in his rear by General Coctan’s 
brigade of dragoons, aud some Spanish cavalry, | 

About two o'clock on the 27th, the enemy appeared ia 
strength on thé left bank of the Alberche, and manifested uu 
intention to.atiack Gen. Mackenzie's division, 

The attack was made before they coald be withdrawa; but 
the troops, consisting of Gen, Mackenzie's and Col, Doakin's 
beigades, and Gen, Auseo’s brigade.of cavalry, and suppored 
by Gea, Payne with the other four regiments of cavalry, in the 
plain between Talayera aod the woed, withdrew in good wader, 
but with some Joss, particularly by the 2d battalion S7th re- 
gunent, and 2d batralpn Q1st regiment, in the wood, 

U pon this eccasion the steadiness afd discipline of the 45th 
regiment, and of abe Sth battalion GUth ‘regiucnt, were cou- 

spiewdus 4 aud. Lb kad particular reuson far being sutislied witia 

the manner in which Majer-Gen, Mackengie withdrew his 

advanced guard, at 
As the day adyanced, the enemy Appeared in greater numbers 

on the night of the Alberche, and Tr was obvious that he was 
advancing to a general atiack upon the Combined army, 

General Mackenzie continued te fall beck grudaally apon 

the left of the positiog of the ecombived armies, where he wag 

placed in the secousd tine, in the rear of the guards, Colduel 
Doukin being placed ta the same situation further upun the 

left, inthe rear of the King’s German Legion, 
The enemy immediately commenced his attack in the dusk of 

the evening, by a cannonade upon the left of our position, and 
by an attempt with his cavalry & overtivow the Spanish im 

fantry posted, as 1 have befure stated, on ihe right, This at- 

tempt failed entirely, 
Karly inthe night he push d a division along the valley on 

the left of the height occupied HY General Ji, of which he 
gained a momentars possession, bat ’Major-General Hill Gls ae 
ed it instantly with tie Da ouet, ind reguined it,” 7 * 

This attack was repedied in the wig inty “bait fuiled, and /) cabin 

at daylight in the marning of the Doth, by ayia divisions th. 

fantey, aud was repujoed hy Major General Will | a 
Major-(Gereral Hill has reported (6 he loa particufar Dune 

ver the Conduct of the Zadeh regimes, and of che lat batighou 
Adth regiment, in tlicee diferent wifairs, is well as that . 
jor-Genetal Ti,0n, and Briguilier-Gen Kievard Siewari, 

We hate Jost aiany brave ollices aud soldiers i6 the de 
of this important point in our ees among others I cannot 
avoid to ration Bren ve ( Ford, ce, ee 

- 
Siardacr 3 and Majer eneral Hi was oacded 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

I am happy tosay bef slightly, 

pe defeat of ibis 
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 bya 

i, "Re —S : 
ae iw we ‘ghelti? dh oe ; 



general attack with the enemy’s whole force apon the whole of 
that part of the position occupied by the British army. 

In consequence of the repeated attempts upon the beight on 
our lef: by the valley, I had placed two brigades of British 
cayair, in that valiey, supported ip the rear by the Duc d’ Al- 
buquerque’s division of Spanish cavalry. 

The evemy then placed light infantry im the range of moun 
tains on the lefi of the valley, which were opposed by a di- 
vision of Spanish infantry under Lieutenaot-General De Basse- 
court, 

The general attack began by the march of severa) columns 
of infanicy into the valley with a view to attack the height oc- 

cupied by Major-General Hill. These columus were immedi- 

ately charged by the Ist German light dragoons and 23d dra- 
goons, onder the command of General Anson, directed by Lieu- 
tenant-General Pay ne, and supported by General Fane's brigade 
o' heavy eavalrys aud although the 23d dragoons suffered con- 
silerable loss, the charge had the effect of preventing the exe- 
cution of that part df tlie enemy's plan, — 

At fle same time he directed an aftack upon Brigadier-Ge- 
nera! Alex. Campbell’s position, in the centre of the combined 
armies, aud on the right of the British. 

. This attack was most successfully repulsed by Brigadier. 
Geverval Camplell, supported hy the King’s regiment of Spanish 

_ cavalry, and two battalions of ‘Spanish infantry ; and Briga- 

_dier-General Campbell took the enemy’s canvon, aL 
The Brigadier-General mentions particularly the conduct of 

Ure 97th, the 2d battaliow Tth, and of the 2d battaliow 63d re 
giments, and [ was highly satisfied with the masner in which 
this part of the position was defended, 

Au attack was also made at the same time upon Lieutenant. 
General Sherbrboke’s division, which was on the left aud cen- 
tre of the 1st line of the British amwy. | 

This attack was most gallantly repulsed by a charge with 
bayenéts, by the whole division, but the brigade of Guards, 
Which Here on the right, having ‘advanced too far, they were 
expaned on their left daak to the fire of the enety’s battery, 
and @f their retiring cdfamns; and the division wus obliged ta 
retire towards the original positidn, under cover Of the 2d line 
of oe Cotton’s brigade of cavalry, which I had moved 
from the centre, and of the lst battalion 48th regiment. 

I bad moved ‘this regiment from its original position og the 
heights, as soon as I obseryed the advance of the Gdards, and 
it was fyrmed in the plain, and advanced wpén the enemy, and 
covered the formation ‘of Licutenant-General’s Shierbrooke’s 
division, i 4 s Ps ee 2 ares wee 8 ; 

Shortly after the repulse of this general attack, in which 
apparently all the’ gnemy’s troops were employed, tie com- 
mmenced his retreat acrobs the Alberche, which ‘was‘conducted 
in the most regular order, and was effected during the night, 
Jeaving in our hands tweuty pieces of cannon, ammunition, tum- 
brils, and some prisoners, ©“  *~ '"' " ° . Pe 

Your Lordship will observe by the inclosed return the great 
Joss which wé have sustained of valuable officers’ and soldiers, 
in thle long afd hard-fought action, with more than double our 
norhbefs. That of thé enemy has been much greater, I am 
{aforined that entire brigades of ivfayiry have beea destroyed, 
and indeed the battalions thal retreated were much reduced in 

| By all accounts their toss is ten thousand men. Ge- 
Lapisse and Mérlot are killed; Generals Sebastiani and 

" [ btive partitalarly to lament the less of Major-General Mac- 
le, who had distinguished fimSelf'on the 27th ; and of Bri- 

“gadiet-Geveral Langwerth, of the King’s German ‘Legion; and 
of Brigade-Major Beckett, of the Guards. 7 mx 

' Your’ Lordship will observe, that the'attacks of the enemy 
were principally, if not entirely, directed against the British 
troops. The Spanish Commandet-ii-Chiet, his officers and 
troops, manifested every disposition to reader us assistance, 
anid ‘those of them Which were engaged Git their duty ; but the 
ground which they océupied was so important, and its front at 

_ the sane time sa difficiit, that I did not think it proper (o urge 
them to make any movement on‘the left of the euemy White he 
Was engaged with us, a ee) ae ae ee ee be 8 

i 

THE EXAMINER. 
I have reason to be satisfied with the conduct of all the om- 

cers,and troeps, Jam much indebted to Lieutenaat-General 
Sherbrooke for the assistance I received from him, and aries 

manner-in which he fed on his divisiomto the barge with 
bayonets, 

To Lieutenant-Generat Payne ang the cavalry, particularly 

General Anson's brigade, to Major-Genefalg Hill aid Tilson 
Brigadier-CGenerals Alevander Campbell, Richard Stewart, 
and Cameron, and to the divisions and brigades oftinfantry un. 
det their commands respectively, particularly the 29h Tegi- 

ment, commanded by Colonel White, the Ist battalion 48th, 

commanded by Colonel Donnellan, afterwards, when that off. 
cer was wounded, by Major Middlemore ; the 2d battalion 7th, 
commanded by Lieuteuant-Colonel. Sir Wm. Myers; the 24 
battalion. 53d, commanded by Lienteoant-Colonel Bingham ; 

the 9%th, commanded by Colanel Lyou, the Ist battalion of 
detachment, commanded by Lieutenant-Colone} Bunbury ; and 
the 2d battalion 31st, commanded by Major Watson ; and of 
the 45th, commanded by Lieutennnt-Colonel Guard, aud sib 

battalion 60th, commanded by Major Davy, on the &7th, 
The advance of the brigade of Guards was most gallantly 

conducted by Brigadier-General Campbell, and, when neces. 
sary, that brigade retired aod farmed again in the best order. 

Toe artillery under Brigadier-General Howorth was also, 
throughout these days, of the greatest service, and I bad every 

reason to be satisfied with the assistance I received from the 
Chief Enginget. Lieutenant-Colonel Fletcher, the Adjutant. 
General Brigadier-General.the Hon, C. Stewart, and the 
Quarter- Master- General, Colonel Murray, and the Officers of 

those Departments respectrvely ; and from Colonel Bathurst aud 
-the Oificers of iny personal Stal, 

l also received mach assipianee from Colonel Q’Lawior, of 

the Spanish service, and from Brigadier-General Whittingham, 

who was wounded when b¥inging up the two Spanish batia- 

lions to the assistance of Brigadier-General Alex, Campbell. 

I send this by Captain Lord Fitzroy Somerset, who will give 

your Lordship any further information, and whan f beg leave 

to recommend, I have thé’Gonour to be, &c. aa 

aes ree’ Antook Weiiescey. 

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing, on the 27th July. 

Seven officers, 2 serjeants, 122 ‘rank and file killed ; 24 officers, 

17 serjeants, | drummer, 465 rank and file wounded ; 3 offi- 

cers, | serjeant, 2 drummers, 202 rank and Lile missing. 

Names of the Officers killed, wounded, and missing. 
Killed, © | 

General Staff—Captain Fordyce, 81st Regiment, Deputy-Ad 

jutant-General. ©“ 5; : 
Coldstream Guards—Lieatenant-Colovel Ross. 

2d Batt, $tst Foot—Capt. Ledge, = Nisds 
Ist Batt, 88th Foot—Lieutenants Graydon and M‘Carthy. 

Ist Batt, Detachments—Licutenant M{Dougal, ‘9 ist Regiment, 

2d Batt. 87th Foot— Ensign La Serre. - : 
: Wounded. 

Ist Light Dragoons, King’s German Legion—Lieut. Heimbruck, 

severely inthe arm, ~ — : c she that 

oyal ineers—Capt. Boot » severely mn ti a 

re at Ee scan cualia recone and Adjutant Bryan, 

syerety, : oe teas a 
29tn Foet—Lieut, Popham, severely. . 

2d Batt, Sist Pess~- Gabi: Colen i Lieut, Geo. Beamish, se 

vetely ; Ensigns Gamble aad Surden, slightly. 

ts: Batt, 25th Foot—Lieut, Col. Guard, severely. 

5th Batt. a aie 2 eee et 

ist Batt. 61st Foot—Major Coghlan, ditto. ; 

2d Butt.’ 87th Fiot—Capt. Maerea, severely s Capt. a 
sifl, ‘slightly ; Lieut, Kavannah, ditto; Lieuts. Tete. 
Kiiigstod, Johnsda and ae bevarely : Ensiga Moon 
slightly ; Ensigns Knox and Butler, severely. Z 

Riflé Corps, King’s German ion—Capt. During, alighfy i 

Liewt. Halle, Severely. ae ; : 

it Batt. Detachments—Capt. Poole, 52d Foot ; Capt wae, 
9ist Foot, and Lieut, Cameron, 79th Foot. 

~ ‘ge 

ow ee et te 

Ist 
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Returr of the numbers of killed, wounded, ana tHISSENRy ON since deats Major Drummond, Brevet Licuienani=Colonel, 
_* the 28th July, 180, . severely ‘1 3 

T wenty-sewen officers, 26 serjeants, 4 drummers, 612 rank and | 2d Batt. 7th Foot—tieutenants Kerwan and Mater, severe!) , 
file, killed 5 171 officers, 145 serjeants, 15 drummers, 3672 Adjutant Page, slightly. 

rank and file, wounded; 6 officers, 14 serjeants, 7 drummers, |“2d Bait. 24th Foot+Lieut.-Col. Drummond, severely ; Majer 

418 rank and file urissing, Popham, ditto; Capt, Collis, ditto; Capt, Evans, ditto, 

Return of Ordnance, Se. taken in the Tee of the 2th July, since dead; Lieut. Vardy, slightly; Ensigos Grant, Skene, 

Four eight-ponnders, 3 six ditto, 1 four ditto, | six-inch how- | ~ rind Juhnson, severely, 

itzer, 2 tumbrils, complete in ammunition; taken by Briga- | 2d Bait. 24th Foot--Ensign Jessamin, severely; Adjuatact 
dier General A. Campbell's Brigade, Topp, slightly, 

fix pieces of orflgance, L six-inch howitzer, left by the enemy, | 29th Foot—Captain Gauntlett, severely; Lieutenants Stanns, 

and found in (ie woods,  - wae ' Leslie, and Stanhope, ditto; Lieut. Nichglsan, «slightly ; 

Ove standard, taken by the 23th regiment; 1 ditto; destroyed Cipt. Newbolt, ditto, 
by ditto. | ot . : Yd Batt. $lst Poot—Capt. Niehulls, slightly; Lieut, Girdie- 

Three standards, taken by the King’s German Legion, stoue, stightly; Lieut, A, Beamish, severely. 
Names of the Officers, killedy wounded, and missing, on the Ist Batt, 40th Foot--Capt, Colquhoun, slightly, va 

28th July, 1809, . “| Ist Batt. 45th Foot—Major Gwen, slightly ; Lieut, Cole,ditto, 

. Killed, ; Ist Batt. 48ih Foot—Lieut,>Col, Donellan, severely, Brevete 
General Staff— Major General Mackenzie and- Brigadier Gene- Major Marston, slightly ; Captains Woed and French, ditto, 

ral Langworth, Lieutenants Drought, Page, and Cheslyn, severely 3. Lieu- 
Coldstream Guards—Captain Beckett, Brigade Major te Bri- tenants (files and Cuthbefison, slightly ; Basign Vi rmcu- 

gade of Guards, ! : len, severely. *  . ' 
43d Foot—Captain Gardner, Brigade Mujor to Brig, Gen, | 24 Batt, 48th Faot—Lieut, Johnson, slightly ; Ensigh Kepy, 

R. Stewart, . = ae severely. 
23d Light Dragoons—Lieutenants King and Powell, 2d Batt. $d Foot—Major Kingscote, slightly; Capt, Stowell, 
Ist Bat, Coldsiream Guards—Kosign Parker. ditto, Royal Ariillery—Lieulenant W yart. 7 ‘+ 5th Batt, 60th Foot—Capt, Garliff, B, Major, slightly; Capt. 
lst Bat. 3d Guards-——Captains Walker, Buchanan, Dalrymrple ; Andrew, ditto ; Lieutenants Zulke, Ritter, and Mitchell, 

Fasign Ram; Adjutant Irby, : severely: Ensign Altenstein, ditto, 
24 Batt. ith Foot—Lieutenant Beaufoy. 5 + Ist Batt, 61st Foot—Captains Furnase, Laing Goodsman, and 
Ist Batt. 61st Foot— Major By Orpen, Capt. H. James, Lieut. Hartley, slightly; Lieufennuts M*Lean and Teoch, ditto; 

Daniel Haines, ++ ee * we! aga Lieut, Collins, severely? Lieut, Gwan, slightly; Ensign 
2d Batt. 83d Foot—Lieutenant Colonel Gordoay Lieutenants Brackenburgh, ditto; Adjutant Drewe, ses ys 

Dahman, Montgomery, Ploed. a * . : 2d Bati. 66th Foot—Capt. Kelly, slighty ; pt, Studart, 
Ist Batt, S8th Foot—Captain Blake. ? | severely; Capt. Adains, Brevet Lieut:-Col ditto; Lieu- 
ist Light Batt, Kipg’s German Legion—C apt. Véfsalle, Capt. tenants Morris, Dudgeon, Humbly, and Steel, severely 5 
Henry Hodenberg., . ; : | Lieut. Shewbridge, slightly; Lieut. Morgan, severely g line 

sign Cotter, ditto; Ensign Maecarthy, slightly. 
2d Katt: $3d Foot—Capt, Summerfield, slightly g Capt. Rey- 

nolds, leg amputated; Lieut, Nicholson, severely; Lieu- 
tenants Bald win and Johnson, slightly ; Lieut, Abell, severc- 
ly; Lieut. Pyne, slightly; Ensigns Boggie and Carey, se- 
verely 3 Easign Letoller, slightly ; Adjutant Braham, ditto, 

2d Batt, 87th Foot—Major Gough, severely ; Lieut, Rogers, 
slightly; Ensign Pepper, diito, / 

88th Foot—Capt, Brown, severely; Lieut. Whittle, ditto; 
Ensign Whitelaw, ditto, . 

Ist Batt, Detachments—Major Ross, 38th Regiment, severely ; 
Capt, M‘Pherson, 35th ditto, ditto; Capt. Bradley, “28th 
ditto, slightly; Capt. Chancellor, 38th ditto, ditto; Lieut. 
Gilbert, 28th ditto, severely; Lieut. M‘Beth, 48d ditto, 
ditto; Lieyt, Fullerton, 38th ditto, sl y3 Lieut. Mun- 
roe, 42d ditto, ditto; Lieut, Brown, dditto, ditto, — 

Ist Batt. Line, King’s Geruian Legion—-Major Bodeker, se- 
verely; Capt. Marshall, ditto; Capt. Salle, slightly; Capt,’ 
Petersdorf, ditto; Lieutenagts Gerben, Senior, Ernest Di v- 
denberg, and Fred. Hedenberg, severely ¢ Lieutenants Staffe, 
and Schlatter, sen, slightly; Ensign Allen, ditto, * 

2d Line Batt, King’s German Legion-—Lieut/ Coil. Brauns, sr- 
verely Major Bellaville, sligbtly; Capt. Bergman, severe- 
lys Capt. Heldruh, slightly 5. Capt. Sharohorst, severely. 

2d Line Batt. King’s German Legion—Lieuteoants Rewrman, 
Winksterp, Wessell, Week, and Holle, severely; Ensigo 
Tineh, sevetely, Ensigos Schmidt, Billeb, Blumenhageo, 
severely, a. : 

Sth Batt. Line King’s German Loner eens elberg, se- 
verely ; Capt, Gerger, slightly ; Licutedants Linsingra and 

- Ouring, severely 5 Ensign Braudes, slightly; Easigo J hier, | 

Wounded, 
Major General Hill, slightly, : 
Brigadier General A, Campbell, slightly. 
Ditto H. Campbell, severely, but not dangerously. 
13th Light Dragoons—Captain Whittingham, Depaty Assis- fant Quarter Master General, slightly, . 
Sit Regiment—Captain Blair, Brigade Major to General Ca- 

meron, severely, — és 
Coldstream Guards—Captain Bouverie, Aid de Camp to Sir A. Wellesley, slightly. : 
92d Foot—Ul ysses Burgh, ditto ditto. Ist Batt, Line, King’s German Legion—Captain Zerssen, Aid de Camp to Gen. La worth, severely. 
Sicily Regiment—Captain Craig, Aid de Camp to Gen, Sher- 

brooke, slightly, Bat 
3d Dragoon Guards—Colgnel Hawker, slightly 5 Capts. Chap- 
me and Hawker, severely; Lieut. Ellis, ditto; Lieuts, ‘nman and Smith, slightly, 
— Ditto—Lieutenant Bence, slightly, 
" ‘pito—Captains Howard and Frunkland, severely; Lord 

wines Russell, slightly, Coruet Dodvile, ditto. t Licht Dragoons King’s German Legion—Lieut. Potan, se- 
, verely ; Cornet Peuts, slightly. . 
a Engineers—Lieut. Stanway, ‘slightly. ‘3! Brit. Actitlery—Lieu Col. Frammingham, slightly ; Captains Taylorand Bayne?, ditto, 
Pogo | Corps—Capt, Todd, slightly ; Lieut. Shaveham, 

“oot Coldstream Guards—Lieut.-Col. Stibbert, and Sir cht beridan, ‘but not dangerously ; Captains Millman and istle, ditto s Captains Callier and Wood, slightly ; Capt. Py 

Jenkinson, severely s -Ensis ’ 1y$.Eosign Sandi! ditto, but ot} severely. ss ¥, 
ia, suaeroaally. rea rs, | 4st Batt, King’s German Legion—Major Berger, slightly ; 

it Batt, 3a Guards—Lieut,-Col. Gordon, slightly ; Major Lieut. Volgee, slightly; Lieut, Freytag, yerely; Ensign 
Offen, ditto. ease Be. <P 

32d Draporee-Laptoiee Ae od Drake, mypnde: 
ings Lieut. Anderson, 6 a ee aa 

F piteriogham, ditto ; Capt. Geils, ditto; Ensigos Atcheson, 
Owers, and Scott, ditt int ’ Peis Batt. 34 Fl; or Buit—-Lieut.-Col. Mater, severely 5 
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ESth Foot—Capt! Leckey, Brigade Majory misgiag. - K.B, -Reat-Admiral: of the White, Be addressed to: the 
a Sih Foot, 2 Batt.—-Fusign Reeves, missing. Honourable William Wellesley Pole. ts ec to the 

V7ik Foot-—Lipat, Shipley, missing. Kangaroo, in the West Schelde, 
C nora Total, the Kaloot. “sid: H 1309" of 

Kitted—5 General Stal, 2 Lieut. Colonels, T Major, 1 Cap- Str,—T heg leave to acquaint you, for the infu 
tains, 13 Lieutevanuis, 8 Cornels, or Epsigas, F Adjutant, 25 | the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that Pei 4 Serjeaitts, 4 Deuwiner’, 725 Rank z nd Fite. ; | moment going up te Bathz, ia South Beveland, which h 

Wh cunded—9 General Stall, 16 Lieuténant Colonels; 12 Majors, | been aitacked hy a strong de etichinent of tiie evemy’s ff . 
53 Capiaing, TL Lieutenant, ‘34 Cornets, or Ensigns, 6 Ads | and which by Sir Richard” Keat’s Reports, ‘consists Pia 
jutants, 55 Se je ‘ts, 16. Drummers, 5537. Rank and File. frig: ites, one beating a Vice- Admiral’ P flac thirt TSG - 

Missing--5 Captitivs, 3 Lieutenants, 1 Cornet, ‘or Ensign, 15 | eight luggers of schooners, and fourteen gitt-boAts, dent 
rjean 9 Drummers, G20 Rank and File, e’ as under the pecessity of deiaiiing. out Notiita: ‘fo ce 

Potat—5567. vent supplies being thrown into the garrison at Fhus 

Serjeants, 

ee J. : : » . hing. 
Return of the gcses Killed, Wounded; ayd Missing, on the 1 and ta agsist im cutting off its commanicatian with Cads hy 

27th and 28th, ef July. | which service was eflectually done, except during the aie 
gil ess | * youn ater 38s heavy gales, which drove the gan- boats from their Stations, and 

« ee , prevented our ships entér ing the Scheldt, from the circumsia: ice 

Jy vtract af a Letter from Lieut, Gen, the Right Hoa, Sir A. | of cOehe tpt being able to w eigh their anchors, Sigce the wea- 
Walesevy KA, B. to Lord Viscount Castlefeagh, dated Tae ther had ndderate d, the wind has provokingly drawn round to 
bavera, Aug. 1, 1809. the south-east, which ig the only obstacle that Prevents Lord 
Since | had the honour of addressin g youon the 29th of gubv, | William Stuart, with a squadron of ten heavy frigates, passhig 

the eueasy hive seingty to ke ey a édar guard of about 10,000:| Flushing, as well as Rear-Admiral Lord Garduer, with the 
toes On the be on thx left af the Alherche. t effective line ef battte- -ships, taking up thie anchorage in Dyke- 

‘Phe éxirenia futigue of tie oops, the want of provisions; Ak shock Bay, where | inteud his Lordship shall remain, witha 
and the pumber of wounde d ta be taken cure of, have pre vented 

jue feoca maVing from My pMmitionm 1x oper ‘ations against the épemy, and evehtually to proceed ap the 

Bi igadics-G: ‘, Craufurd arrived. with his brigade on the Scheld. 
LUth in the morameg, having r marched iw ¢ive Hpeaish je: gues ia a= The divistans of tlie army under, the’ E ar! af Ross! yo and 
Vttke wore qd go hvyis. Marquis of Iuntley Janded on South Revelaud on the oth. 

The cays ilvy,and ordnance ships, with the brigs aod some 
sloops of w wary have passed through the Sloagh into the West 
Sc held, aud’ are now availing themselves of every favowradle 
tide to proceed to Bathz, i am also endeavouring to wary 
the Pallas and Circe through by the same channel, and with 
every probability ofguccess, ~ 

Sit, Home Popham was detached with some gun- vessels for 
the purpyse of soundipg the riyer, and of joiniyg Sir Richard 
Keats at Bathz, 

The batteries are nat yet ready to open op Flashigg, there, 
fore I ho € to he here gain in time to co-operate with the 
army in the attack on that garrison, 

am concernéd to add, that the enemy bag cut the dyke to 
a Sight of Che town, ap the island is likely to be inundated, 
i hace ordered Rear- Admiral’ Otway to send the Monmouth 

ee oe 
Baxtrnet oka Letter fram Lient. 7 Gen, the sight Esha. Sir. Arthur 

Wellesley, ak. i. bu Lard, ¥ isceunt Casttergagh, en Ta: 

. lavera, Augest,.1. thu : 

When T addressed vou this marning,, 1 had not received the 
Yeport fromthe gutposts, “btagpeges that the evemy withdrew 
the :dat-guard, which cas pisted en the heights ep. the heft of 

the Aiberche, hist night at elewen oolock , andthe whole army 

mureched towards Si. Ojallas 3 evuviede with wa tvtemian of 

tukig Up @ position iy the avighbourhoad ef Guadagana, 
Sas 

IDESDAY’S LOS HON GAZETI ER, 

mee 
L \WKROPTCY ENLARGED. 

Ww. Sai icrtford, cogt-merchaat, from Aug/ 12 ¢ 29, 
Maltese ot Gi tall, Lond. eee ae and Agincourt to England for water, as sdvy as they can de ‘ BANK RUPTS, cot down from Ziervickzee ; and earnestly hogreat that other 

2. Bidings 5, Manchester, dealer, Attornics, Messrs: Foulkes} 8 ey ve adopted for ww pmnis the army pe a “ 
wud Creayell, Manchesiet, ' se uzlaad, as I apprehend a aji the water in this istand will be 

d by the inGndation, ind that there is pot more in the 
 Sracp, Orta Yaruvoeth, merchant. Alttormey,’Mr, Bell, spoile : 

v rf eval AP ivat quth, § ia y> y other islayds than is necessary fur the subsistence of tbe inha- 

flobects, NatUagtham, Buster. Attornies, Messrs) Middle- bitapts. 

vod Pd Pee. Fe bd tivhatls ‘ Pueir Lordships must be aware, that in this extensive and 
ae I} 

J, Caocle,, Mect-lane, mefeusnt. Attorney, Mr, Walker, complicated service, it is impossible for mg to enter so fully 
pe Re ; into, detail as L’could wish, especially aa our atrapgements must Old Jemr, 

vary in proportion with the movements of the evemy. 
&, Of Jones, C vehéoham, liven-draper, Attorney, Mr, Ben- 

» Bacier’s Caminoss, kn oy absence I have. directed: Rear-Admiral Otway to 
; CERT 1FIC ATES—Srerr. 5. ’ -uperibtond the several duties relative to she investment of this 

a Edacy, Ligh Holhifh, cheesemo: oger,— ‘ Longtigg, Man- } lund, and to. cosrespoyd with the Admiralty on ail matters 

chester, Waielouseman—dy Tarver, & ilford, ‘Lancaster, of wre . 
ropemaker.—S. i, Kittéo, Holt, Norfolk, -printet. 11. Captain Dobbie, who acted ip the Pallas during the absence 
Budden, LirtheChapel-strect, Wesun asters carpénter.—T, | of Gajytain Seymour, ig the beager of thig dispatcit. Ue bad 

Lee, ulgant, liver. J. Heman, Ramsiaiey suepkerper, | @y fag for some time ip, shat, Sips aud has been peenceieny 

' BP. Sintth, biverphotMvictealer-—J, sJigeden, Westiu y- alieativeto the public service, 

vpow- fron, mercuaut.——J. Moon, Maachester, land “Wu, Aa cousequence of the protracted siege of Flushing, and tic 
 Maymun, Hi ushtegelen, cOLOU- fran fat nirers, nM. Sheth ood, [ necessity'for the ‘Potitla going up the Scheldt, E hiave ordered 

- Daa wsict, w apa, jew cHer.—D, Jevkiw, Lautsiesunt, Glas guus frow ‘the ships of war ta fit 20 transperts aggyarsbips, 

wor ia, bined drapers . | and with the launches of the sips under Rear-Admient Orv") » 
‘ ne to form, 4 @utilla for the lower pate of The Saroldty which 

SATUR DAY’ 3 40s LON CRLBTTE, , trust their Lordships will appraye, — 
> RO ty 7 You will please iikewise tinferth oe the 

4... (AS See 19. Gardger tras‘ordered the Centaur and Theseus to cruize 
ix are enpies; have been re- Texel,—I have the honour to oA a a 

@ Joun Sirdeanu, Bart. |} Bond WW Pote. Lon i. Sreacuas: 

view of having the assistance Of that ‘squadroo "ti oer further — 

of 
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Kangaroo, in the Wast Scheld, Aug. 12, 1809, 

Sia,—H 

yroceed up th ts os . 

pe ,, Captain of the Lavinia, the moment the wind was fa- 
Siuart, 
_ograble, tat zealous officer availed himself of'a light air from 

aa ‘ward on the aftefnoan of the Liah inst, notw ithstanding the 

» was against his proceeding, and passed the batteries be- 

Es Flushing aod Cadsand ; the ships were under the enemy’s 

( -e pearly two Hours. 

The gallant. and seaman-Jike manner.in which this squadron 

was conducted, and their steady and wéll-directed fire, excited 

de warmest sensations of admiration, The army witnessed 

vssir exertions with applause, and I am certain their Lordships 
ill duly appreciate the services of Lord W, Stuart, the Cap- 
tins, Officers, Seamen, and Marines, on this occasion, 

Vo very material accident happened, except by a shell strik- 

in y L‘Aiglé, and which fell through her decks into the Bread 

Room, where it expleded , ope man was killed, and four others 

wounded ; her stern frame is much shattered, 
tord W. Stuart’s modest letter accompanies this Dispatch, 

yrether With a Retarn of the Killed and Wounded, and the 

Jawaces sustained by his Majesty.’s ships in forcing the entrance 

of this river. 
I have the honour to be, &c, R. J. STRACHAN. 

* Lavinia, Heroine, Amethyst, Rota, Nymphen, L’Aigle, 
Suryalus, Siatira, Dryad, and, Perlia, 

His Majesty's Ship Lavinia, in the Scheldt, 
August 11, 1809, 

Srx,—J haye the honour to tnclose you a report of the kill- 
el aad wounded, and the damage sustained on board his Ma+' 
esty’s ships, which you did me the honour to place under my 
otdes to force through the passage of the Scheldt, between 
the batteries of Flushing and Cadgand. z 

As from your position you must have been a witness to the 
execution oftthig service, [ have analy to thank you for the ho~ 
your you did me in placing the squadron under my orders,—] 
aw, Sit, your obedient servant, Wa, Sr¥vaar, 

To Sir R. J. Strachan, Bart, 

Mames of tha Kitled and Wounded, “path an 
ducthyst—Michael Patterson, killed; Joseph Manfxee, 

wounded, 

L Aigle—Elisha Higginson, private of marines, killed; Wil- 
lian White, landman, wounded; William Brownley, boy, 
second class, ditto; Hh, L. Vine, Lieptenant, royal marines, 
dittog Thomas Denavan, Acting Schoolimaster, ditto, 

Heroiae—2 men, not named, slightly wounded. 
R. J. STRACHAN. 

Kangaroo, in the West Scheld, Aug. 13, 1819, 
Stk] had dispatehed Sir Home Popham with the shoops, 

brivsy and vessels, named in the margin *, together with a 
light fatilla, under Captains Lyford, Lowe, and Buck, up the 
“est Seticld, to sound and baoy the channels of that river, to 
clase the larger ships to advanee, for the purpose of putting 

MINER. 

hoats baving grounded ‘on a bank withim reartpoé the artiilerp 

aying directed the frigates,named in the margin*®, | of the fort, after sustaining some injary by it, were abandonedig 

e West Scheld, under the orders of Lord Wm, five of which were destroyed, andthe et rer-brought-tre « 

The arrival of Sir Home Papham and my beats from the 

East Scheld took place nearly at the same_ume, bul the enemy's 
flotilla moved up to Lilie with the same tide Lzat brought oun 
to Bathz, one of Which was handsomely buraed by tue advanced 
guu-boats almost amongst them, 

As the navigation of the West Sdheld is now open as far as 
it can possibly be cleared by the Nayy, aud a Gotta force of 
up wards of 50 sail in the East Squeid demind Attention, aud L 
can at any time return in a few hours ta this place, Wis my in- 

tention to repair this morning torthe Superb, where L tave ore 
dered, the beats of my division, 

Sir Home Popham is examining the Channels, 

Although we are now masters of the navigation to Lillo, it 
may be proper to observe, that it is in the-enemy’s power, by 
sending a superior naval force, to deprive.us of it, as farons 

Bathz, (before some larger ships ascend) whenever he pleased, 
I have, &c. 

Rear-Admiral Sir R, Sirachan, 
R. G. KEaTS. 

Bart, 

eR 

BANKRUPTS., 
R. Cooper, Paradise-street, Mary-le-bone, plasterer, 

ney, Mr, Upstone, Charies-street, Cavendish-square, 
J. Norman, Sireed, Keat, ironmonger, 

Rochester, 

Atton. 

Attorney, Mr, Gibbs, 

R, Poklington, Wintharpe, Nottinghamshire, and W. Dickiae 
~ son, Néwiirk-upen-Trent, bankers, 
ley, Sleaford, 

Attorney, Mr. and. 

Jy Deany Langley, Cheshire, corn and flour dealer. Atiornies, 
- Messrs. Griffith and Hinde, Liverpool, 

W. Cozins, Buckingham, caliinet-maker, 
ter, Backingham. 

Wy Hudson, Siapleton, Gloucestershire, malster, 
Mr. Martin, Exchange Buildings, Bui.tol, 

J. Fisher, Briesttield, Yorkshire, clothier, 
Wood, Leeds, > 

° 

Attorney, Mr, Milx 

Attorneys 

Attoracy, Mr. 

H.. Coward, Leather-lane, warchoysepan, Attornies, Messra, 
Price and Williams, Lincoln’s- Loe, St 

T. Marray, Paternosier-row, Spitalfields, shoemaker. 

torney, Mrv. White, Oid--quare; Livcoin's- Ina, 

: ‘CERTIUPICATL—Se pr, 9, 
Wm. Angus, Heohester, Kent, hiuenedraper, 

The following is av abstract of the tutal loss of the re- 
spective. regiments (including ofliccry, non-commissioned 
officers, and privates) in billed, wounded, and missing, in 
the battles of Talavera :— 

General Staff - - = 4 

3d Dragoon Guards - 3 
4th Dragoots . - « = iB 

ito execution the ulterior objects of this Expedition, Sir} ) 44), Light Dragoons - 16 
Home Popham has execated tliis service with his usual judg- 16th Light Dragoons > a? 
meot and correctness, 23d Light Dragouns - 207 

} gave the tionour to-inclose, for their Lordships’ information, + . oC 
a copy of a Letter I have received to Sir Richard Keats, to mesh n tins oe - 
“hom t have given the command of the Naval part ‘of oar Royal German Artillery 34 
*pcrations in the upper part ef both Schelds, until IT get the | poi ay Biemeers fing 
‘igwtes advanced under Lerd William Stuart, and which will | gy ya) Stall Dleteeates went 
ve done with the utmast dispatch,—-1 have the honour to he, &, | yo: pay, Coldswweam  « 297 

. J. STRACHAN. Ist Batt. 3d Guards - ~ 322 
* Skylark, Barpy, ‘Cliallenger, La Pleche, Pilot, Parthian, |} 34 Root + + ~« < «© $42 

Dariag, Thais, Orneker,. Bloodhound, Galga (recket ship), 2d Batt. 7th Foot - «- 66 

tst Batt, 45th - 
ist Batt, 48th 

2d Dat, 48th 
2d Rau, 53d se 
5th Balt, 60th ° 

Ist Batt. Gist « 

2d Bacty G60h —« 

2d Bait, 83d - 
2d Bau. 8ith « 

it Batt. Sth - 
bet Bate QTth -« 
Int Bau. Detachment 

2d Batti. dito + 

b- e- &° oe. 8 

At? 

198 
116 
7 39 
1% 

271 
278 
258 
253 
140 
53 

314 
"21 

Ist Line Batt. Germ, Leg. 30 
ist and ¢d Light Bau, do. 19 

wi .Pdoidss Port Bothz, dug, i®, 1902, | 2d Bait. 24h . +.» + $55 2d Line Bay, ditto « 390 
Sia,—I have the honour to inform you, that, in pursuance | Ist Batt, 20tn + - ~ 166 Sibdjiw, dino % + $96 

of your directions, arrived at Bathz yesterday, and in order | 2d Bait, Sisto - - | OO th hive dite” 6 “6 “B56 

to render, if practiexble, dwattack @m the enemy’s Motilia more | Ist Batt, 40th oe © © BBeo : 

fompleie, F ordered thityy.fiarsboats armed with carordes, | = Billed mee BOR 
and sume other boats from the ships under my orders, to rendez~ Wounded "heel hom. -o ae ; 
vous at this plage, ayid’ meet the flu‘illa under Sit Home Pop-| © Missing m o 8 eae Ae > 

_ . Torab ham, but-before the arrival of either, six of the enemy's gun-| 
, _ . 2 z 

.f * 4 

x, 
. 

r Pea’ 

ee 
" os 

aes a on 

ré <oe 
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THE EXAMINER, 

Lennox, AuGcust 20, 

Pisratcaes were received from Sir Artaur Wettesiey 

on Tuesday last, giving an account of a sanguinary con- 

flict at Talavera, which lasted from the afternoon of the 

27th to the next night, when the French retreated across 

th: .Iberecbe. The enemy consisted of the corps of Vic- 

rox and Sceastianr, a0d of 7 or 8000 guards of Joszrn 

Bowarants and the garrison of Madrid, amounting in the 

whole, it is said, to 44,000 men. This force, under the 

comand of Josera, assisted by Marshal Jourpaw anil the 

two Genevals above mentioned,-advanced on the 27th from 
jt’s post at Santa Olalla agninst the British and Spanish, 

? who extended a line of two miles before Talavera, the 

right cousisting of Spanish troops placed in front of the 

tewn, and the left of the main British army commanded 
by a height in possession of. Major General Hire: in the 
centre wasa redoubt, on which Brigadier General Camp- 

sevv was siationed with General Cotrron’s brigade of dra- 

goons, and some Spanish cavalry in his’ rear. The ad- 
vaoeed guard, under Gen. M acxenziz, was posted in a wood, 
oa the right of the Alberche, covering our left fank.— 

‘ The French came on towards the evening, and gfter dis- 
‘lodging General Macxeyze# from his position with consi- 
derablé loss, commenced fig attack at dusk by a fruitless 
‘atterops With cavalry to overthrow the right of the line, 
consisting of Spaniards. They then attacked the height on 
the left, occupied by General Hirt, who, after losing it 
for a moment, regained it with charge of bayonet. This 

attack was repeated in the night and at the dawn, but was 

repulsed in both instances, though not without considerable 
loss in officers ag wel} as privates. Thus fviled on right and 
left, the enemy at last collected hig strength and made a 
general attack on the main British army, in three.points, 

ene, for the fourth time, against Majer-General Hic, 

which. was met and defeated by a charge of dragoons, — 

another upon Brigadicr-General Camenert, between the 
combined armies, which was repulsed with the loss of the 
enemy’s canpog,——and a third on the left and centre of the 

British lime, under Gen, Suzrsrooxe, which was repulsed 

by a charge of bayonets from the whole division: in this at- 
tack the brigade of Guards, haying advanced too far and ex- 

posed their teft flank to the enemy's battery, were dreadfully 
handled, but Sir Antave sent Gen. Corron’s brigade from the 
centre, and the 48th regiment from the heights, to their as- 
gistance, and by these scientific moves saved them fram de- 

struction. In a short time, the efteniy commenced his 
retreat across the Alberche, which he effgcted at night ‘¢ in 
the most regular order,” leaving in our hands 20 picces of 
cannon, ammunition, &c. and somie prisoners. His loss is 

¢stimated in the djspatehes, ‘ by all accounts,” at * ten 
thouszad men,” among -whom General Larisse and Man- 

THE EXAMINER: - 
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tor are killed, and Generals Boorer and Sepastiay wounded. Our own loss’ consists of 5367 men, of Sows 
653 are missing, 3913 wounded, and 801 killed ; a 
among the last are 34 Officers, two of them Generals, 

This was undoubtedly a glorious battle for the English in | one respect, as it was fought against three of NaPoveon’s 
most experienced Generals; and Sir Antaor Weutrsiey 
descrves great praise for his skill, particularly with regard 
to the excellent position he took on the left, which was 
evidently the object of the enemy's most anxious atteinpts, 
But when this engagement is compared with the victories of Cressy, Poictiers, and Agincourt, in which kingdoms 
were conquered and Kings taken prisoners, nothing can 
be more ridiculous in point of fact; or more hurtful to sir 

— 

+ Antaur’s real reputation, 
— The battie terminated in an excellent repulse, and that 
is the precise amount of its exploits. But there is a cant 

| in trigmphant as well as in.common dispatches, and one 
great part of this cant is the superior loss on the ¢nemy’s 
side. If the reader has access to the Gazettes during the 
campaigus in Holland, he will see some exquisite specimens 
of it during that triumphant period : the enemy was never 
handled so severely, since the Duke became a General, as 

in those dispatches: there was aiways, a ‘* sorry to say,” 
or some such phrase, but then it was sure to end with 

“« but the loss on the enemy’s side”—and so forth, Now 
there ‘are three very obscure passages, to say the least of 
them, in the dispatches before us—Ist, with regard to the 

numbers uf the enemy ; 2d, wilh regard to the. share 

which the Spaniards took in the battle; and 3d, with regard 

to the losses. Sir Adtnonr, in his preceding dispatches, bad 
stated the corps under Josera Bonapaute and Vicror to 
amount to 35,000 men, and that under Sesasrianr te 

10,000, thus forming, when united on the 27th, au army 

of 45,000 men: the Spanish ariny he represented, at the 
same time, as amounting to 38,000 men, and with regard 
to.our own, the Ministerialists estimated it: the other day 
at 28,000, By this account, the British and Spanish 
amounted to 66,000 men: and granting for the Ministe- 
rialists in excuse, that they exaggerated Sir Antaue’s 
force, yel, taking away a full 8,000; there still remain 
58,000 British and Spaniards to meet the 45,000 French, 
Where then is the superiority of the latter? Where are 
the “double our numbers ?”—2, The Ministerialists will 
answer perhaps, that we must look upon Sir Anraon’s 

timate as a way of speaking, aud that he means those who 

fought, i, e. the British and French. The Spaniards then 
did not fight? But Sir Axtaon expressly praises such ol 
them as ‘ were engaged.” What does he mean by that? 
A mere trifle I suppose, But was. it a trifle to. bear the 
brunt of the enemy’s cavalry on the right, to hinder bim 

from turning that flank, and to oceupy, according Co Sir 
Arrsur’s very strange words, a post ‘* $0 important” aud 
a front “so difficult” that he did net think proper 
“* urge” them to quit it? This word urge, has, it waust 

be, confessed, a vory disagicesble aspect. It i» aphraw 
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of anxious request, and Sir Anvaur in this sentence re- any OMeial intelligence to that effect, the Gamelte of last 

preseuls himselt as at once wishing and not wishing the night eoptaing hothing but an account of naval opera- 

Spaniards to guil (he post; in the first wish appearing to lions at the S¢helit up tu the day before. Whether the 

throw a slar on their fitaess for the situation, and in the | 7¥mes’ intelligence was an ardent anticipation of the sur- 

render, or whether the strange reason be true, that the 

dispatches pay have been delayed by the necessity of send- 

ing them.fiest to Lord Caatrmas at Tanthz, and so round 

to England, is not to be discovered: the thing is as pro- 

bable as nots; but the Flushingers had inundated the 

country—a mark of determined resistance—and tic Gover- 
nor may have held out a shew of surrender to gain time, 

which is a gain much more precious to the Freneh than 

Flushing will be to us. French and Dutch troops are 
assembling in great numbers towards’ Zealand, to act 
under the Prince of Porte Convo, whe is in the neigh- 
bourhood of Antwerp, perhaps at Fort Lillo, ready to 

commence the bloody conflict with the invaders. Thus, 
mew and money in abwadance are to be sacrificed, and for 
what? To give the Dutch ship-builders a little extra work, 

for that can be the valy amount of our success. 
Since writing the above, Dispatches are said to have been 

received at the Admiralty, aunvunciag thee SURRENDER. 
OF FLUSHING. 

second contradicting his ows apprehensions by fixing them 

sa it. Idare say the Spaniards did uot do much in an ac- 

tive way, but what they suffered and sustained should by 

gil means have been brought into consideration :- their pa- 

tieut obstruction of the eneupy’s first attack, was a service, 

pvt remarkably glorious to’them perhaps, but very useful 
to ‘ir Antuor’s glory ; and so far, exclusive of the Spa- 

ciards he used elsewhere, they were to all intents and 

purposes engaged in the battle, and he could not on 

auy pretence talk off double his number.” Yoo may | 

be very valiant in a crowd, but if a lamp-post saves 

syoua blow or two, and helps tg disable your enemy’s 

fet a fitfle, you must dg justice te your wooden ally, 

though jt is a post :—the Quaker in the novel protested 

he acver fought, but then while he was holding out this 

arcument he beld out his fist also in such a manner, that 

his ‘antagonist got a great many bruisgs against it ;—and 

aficr atl, the influence of the matter is not a little; the 

neighbourhood of « large force, at the disposal of the in- 

ferior enemy, readers him essentially superior, particularly According to the foreign papers, up to the 11th inst., 

if he has the advantage of the ground, 3. With respect which anvived yesterday ietabok: the preliminaries of 

to the loss of the enemy, which Sir Anruye states ‘* by peace between France and Austria had not beea signed as 
all accounts” to be 10,000 men, it *vould be as well to rs 

know of what description all these accounts are, whether a a yh ee Tae nae a vam 

in figures or in fancy. Two French Generals are said to ae deol ohh a: dik ta “od the ae as . 

have been killed, ‘and ive wounded, while pa, with our | ;, the daily subject wd Sa ta every wher, As to 
AM a pre Arepehan rs those, who calculate upoo hostilities from the gregt military 
whet gen the he : wet hp vr oX, oe oes ak Pu works which the F reach are still constructing, they forget 

The latest dispatches from Sir Anruur dated two days eae, ae yone maken or anne ert 
int SN ' makes him cautious in peace. Chance ss the ecnemy 

ert aly are nen tothe ube ino ral aia whom hit gst flrs a dei The al 
but the return of the French to St. Olalla, and the deten- ot waa - ic dicate ieee ne 

tion of the British in their position from fatigue apd want ate aan Bi end fallen enemy is oo dette t ‘ e 

f provisions. But why publish the whole of ome dispatch, cheated with temporary indemnities in the room of lasting 
and only atoms of the pthers? What new complaint against securities; ‘The Russian army, united with the Serviau in- 
the Junta, what mew argument in favour of Sir Jonn surgents, has already, it is said, taken great pact of Bulgaria, 
Moore, what prospects after victory are to be concealed | 14 4 decisive battle is expected ugar Adrianople. The 

in cael eet or recat ~ y ol Mufti have, as usual, raised the standard of MAnower, i. ¢- 

the very men that now shed their moonstrack glories round vee of eT Nanas a 

Sir Anraur’s head, who is as much libelled in the prose Ne ta ee ara ry ee 09 Saag é re oo Een. t selves had fine realms to invade, and @ youthful system to 

Fetal dag neil ppeerepad alba bogeys ee hy 
but let us not en y exaggeration and deccit ; let us ore re rads » 9 Geeie et head the wise oe exags er ee ay are warm against them ; and there can be little doubt 

tract the ah of he en ee yf that this active people, a finer kind gf Freneb in the ancient 
~ ne © carpet we are beating, and lose the world, would rejoice in an opportunity to throw off the 

prrity aud clean hands of Englishmen. sackcloth and ashes of their slavery, and rekindle the spark 
ci is : au ., | that lit their ancestors to immortality. The restoration of ao aan cep ak wa Sa hater, i mre pt ran 

teen in the present paper, were retcived by the: Times in|" ”'» re et oie ee Reman 
the middle of the week, ‘while so far from the arrival of | Pronset "P| oe Pp tat nape oe a eerie tae ee | 7 {mperator. This was the present Grand Duke Consray- 

——_-" 
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wu, & Bimed froc the Emperor of that name; amd iL | Pall quarters; whi in A“shUrt’ tinte™-a-serines- 
is.niost likely, that with the réviyatof this. hope Boxa- 

vartre tas at once flattered the ambition and secured the 

alliance of the feebic ALexanyven. 

ie 
ee eee or 

Yelerday afternoon Paris papers to the 2d, Hamburgh 

to the 1th, and Vrankfort to the 4th, were reveived, 

from which the following extracts ure made :—~ 
Pagis, Avo. 1.—The preparations making hete induce us 

to presime that his Majesty will soon be here, The Imperial 

Guard hag already received orders to, occupy the same posis as 

jg asual when the Emperor is here, It is. reported here that a 

general Congress of all the Princes of the Coufederation will 

be held in tuis City, 

VEEBNA; ‘Jory 23.—The Prince of Lichtenstein makes 

frequent journies from Comoern to Schoenbrum. Accdrting to 

seports, the signature of peace is near; the conditions will be 

Wery advantagéous to the Princes of the Rhenish Confederacy, 

Sit pattiewlaily tq Bavaria aod: Saxony, The froatiers of 

Austria will he removed far to the East, 

EXTRACT OF A PRIVATE LETTER, 

*¢ The reports relative to peace are too vague to make us 

plxee much confidence inthem, Some persons state, that Aus- 

tria offers to cede the Coast, Salzburgh, and Gallicia; bat no- 

thing positive is known of the conditions upon which Austria 

will oUinin peace, The negotiations continue, and ‘it is pro- 

bable that hostilities will not be renewed,—They speak of a 

contingeat which the Emperor of Aassria is to furnish in con- 

ne ith France aad Russia peaiost Turkey, But ail these 

ae upon no authentic source,” 

Logis ougG, Jovy 31.—Our Court Gazetie states, that 
pu the Zisi the town of Gralz, and op the 23d thee itadel, Were 

given up to the French, and the wile province evacuated ty 

the Austrians, Count Guilay at first refused to give ap Gratz, 

qill Marsha! Macdouald advanced with two Freach divisions, 

Dorprecnt, Avcusr 4,—The Engtish have experienced 

éhe most obstinate resistance in Walcherev, The town of Veer 

etood a bombardinent of 24, bours, @ We know not yet the fate 

of the flotilia,. Geaeral Monact retreated oa the 3lst to Flush- 

jog. The Isl and of Cadsand is not yet attac ked, and troops 

are conveyed io it by waggons, The French fdet is ee up 

the Scheldi, and anchored under Fort Lillo, where f is be- 

lieved to be in security, The enemy has as yet undertaken no- 

thing against if. All the levers from Antwerp, Berges-op- 

Zoom, aud other frontier places, speak of the arrival and 

ware) of French and Dutch troops ia great numbers towards 

Zealand, 

‘Améreroam, Avg. 5.—lHis Majesty returned here on the 

Qd, at eleven in the forenoon, An extraerdivary meeting of 

the Council: of State immediately took place, and after sone 

conferences withthe Ministers, his Majesty set off for Rotter- 
dam. Our Court Gazette states, that a considerable French 

force, destined to drive vut the enemy, is assembled in the 

yeighbourhood of Ghent, under the Prince of Ponte Carvo, 

who must by this time (the 2a) have arrived there, The treops 

are niarching daily from Ghent towards Antwerp, 

Prom the Court Gazette, 

Amusterpam, Apc. 4,--The English Expeditiog against 
Zealand appears tv be openly directed against the French 
squadron aj Autwerp. The army, assembled ander General 

Tereyta, is daily iucecased. Tyoops artive at Antwerp from 
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| tion of Kranier. “ Marshal De Winter 
the water)” He bas informed the’ ‘King 
of Colonel Osseward. He comsiunded a divisinu of the Guti! 
at Veer, and: had % 
squadron, and furmed a junction with Adwmir: il R 
shal Dumuenceau commands the Dutch troops by land 
naval force at Amsterdam, General Bruce, 
in Somph Beveland, surreudefed the batteries of that’ ¥ 

an action with a division 

eoimmauds in ¢} 

ot the: gail 

of the fvemy 

vliyseh, Mar 

without firing a* masket, and retreated to Bergen op Zoam, 

Alis Majesty tras, by a decree, deMared him unworthy of have 
ing any military rank, 

‘< 

defails of minor importance, 

It is undesstood that the 95th, 

ment of Col, Halkett, will take pessessiou of the gates of the 

of war. 

TNE GRAND EXPEDITION, 
‘* Middleburgh, Four o’Cloek, Tuesday Afternoon. 

Flashing, after having been exposed, daring the two fast 
nights, to a. most tremendous bombardment, offered to surrender 
at half past two this morning, The place ‘has not yet been for- 
mally taken possession of by the Britist trdops ;. tut the delay 
das arisen, not from any supposition that the garrison will bold 
ovtlongér, but for the parpose of adjusting satisfactorily some 

The garrison are to be prisoners 
and the German regi 

town at six o'clock this evening, when the British flag will be 
hoisted on the ramparts, ayd the whole of this island will 
then be completely in possession of tle British army, Tie 

terrible havoe made by the bomttardment of Sunday ia the 

town of Flashing, induced’ ue" Garona to offer yesterday 
terms of capitulation, © 

‘¢ Thée affer, however, was nat ‘daiataaas edtaissibles and 

consequently the bombardment was resumed with equal vigour, 
but with more effect, last night, and the firiug did not cease 
till half past two o'clack. this mopuing, when terms nearly of 

unconditional surrender were proposed’ by the garrison, The 
nature of the ehemy’s affer yesterday has not transpired; but 

the rejection of it in the host peremptory manper is said to have 
arisen from the demand, on the part of the French Goveror, 

of more favourable terms for the brishmen. ia the garrisoa of 

Flushing than the British Géneral;could) with propriety grant, 

or the Frenckman had any right to expect, 

* [tis not yet possible to collect any materials to forma 

correct estimate of the loss on the, part of the French, or of the 

extent of the injury sustained by the town, The loss of the 
British army is comparatively small, 

. 

when the strength of the 

enemy’s works, the obstinaty Of théir resistanee, and the cager 
impetuosity of our treaps in the contest, are taken inte cousi- 

The whole of our loss does not exceed eight or vine 

hundred in killed, ‘wounded, ‘and missing, The loss on the 

partof the line-of-batie ships, which had a most exposed post 

deration. 

assigned to them,’ is not yet known, With the town tumbling 

about them in ruins, and a well-directed and accumulated fre 

against their batteties, it was scarcely possibile for ‘the enemy 
to return the fire with equat or adeqiate* effect : the ship», 

therefore, though most ah peids, could ae have suéered 

very miatérially, 

Every effort was made during .the course of Ansh week 10 

complete the batteries, in order that no delay shou! d take 

place im the attack of the towa, as soon as the ships of war 

déstined to cv-operate with the army should come jute their 

The whole of the preparations were complete & station, 

Sunday, About two, P. M, ihe bow bardwent —— 

battle wilh 
The flotilla under Admiral RuvVech ha’ taken a “ay i. 

lief ty 
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iaued without the slightest intermission until five | Colonel Gorvon, who was slain in the battle of 'Tala- 

o'clock, The town was set fire to in several places, and the | vera, was the brother of the Member for Wortester, Re 

works of the enemy materially jujured. Such was the tre- | fell at the head of his regiment, the 83d, whilst brively 
mendous extent aod continuity of the explosion on hoth sides, | leading it into action.—Major-General. Macxenzre, who 
gy ‘al Oficers. who haye been in most of the great battles | fo eloriously fell in the battle, was Member of Barlia- 

ment for the county of Sutherland, 
Sir A. Weccescey, it is said, received u severe covftsion 

in the shoulder from a spent musket-ball, and had the good 
fortune. to escape two bullets which passed through his 
clothes. 

Itis said the Supreme Junta have con‘erred the ran\ ‘of 
Captain-General in-the Spanish army on Sir Anratur-W es 
LESLEY. 

Orders were received at Plymouth on Tuesday té pre~ 
pare for the reception of 1000) sick and wounded men,- 
daily expected from Sir Artaor, Wertesiey’s army.’ 

Letters from America represent, that a great impression 
had been made on the commercial part of the Aimeficaus 
by the news of the non-ratificatioa of the agreement by 
the Hon, Daviv Ersxine. The vews of the nen-ratifica-~ 
lion reached the United States by three vessels from Zur 
land, about the 10th or Lith ult. The Arab schoouer 
arrived’ at Norfolk with the news—an armed brig at New 
York—and a merchaatinan from Bristol at Bostop. Whero- 
ever the event became kanowa, the impression was ingian- 
taneous and tumultuary. The Federalists, who bad gained 
the complete ascendancy throughout the States, were 
treated with the utmost indiguation ; and those whe had 
taken the most conspicuots part as advocates for Lnglish 
connection were even put in personal danger, Mr, Manon 
summoned a Private Council, to be held at Washingtow oa 
Sunday, the 16th ull. the proceedings of whichy heWever, 
had not transpired. ; 

The medical advisers of the Duke of Pontrann deer it 
improper, at present, for his Grace either te be removed 

from Bulstrode, or to devote his attention to any public 
business, 

In the Gazette of the 25th ult. we find Captain Roserr 
‘S| Brownarae, of the 4th Garrigon Battalion, exchanged 

mercy; and this consideration, combined with the success of | from that corps back to the 52d Regiment, from which, 

our operations in all the other parts of the line, and the dread- | jn the Gazette of the first of the same mouth, he had been 
ful carnage and destruction in the town, reduced the Freach | grqmoted to a company in this very garrison battalion, 
Commandant to make that proposition, which caused the firing | Thus, Lieutenant Browwrice, in the succession of a few 
(9 cease this morning, aud will place the important fortress of | Gazettes, steps into a company in the 52d Regiment, over 

Flushing at the disposal of the Sovereign of Great Britain. | the heads of about thirty Lieutenants in that very corps, 

The dawn of Jight exhibited flags of teuge fying on every niany of whom are of twice his standing in the army! We 
bastion of the place, and the result has been such as before | should have thought, after the affair of Lord Borewersn, 
tated, ' . sv justly deposed from his irregular promation, that no 

‘ The Freach fleet is above Lillo, a very strong fortress, | similar insult would have been speedily offered to the wili- 
wid the siege of which, will doubtless occupy sume time,— tary body. , 
A French Admiral ,has hoisted his flag on board a frigate, One of the Right Hon. Members of the Four-in-hand 
and bas advanced. in that way down the Scheldt,..He has about | Clab while lately ou his return to London, stopped at the 
“0 frigates, and about 400 gun-vessels, This looks’as if the | Red Lion Ina, at Brentford. Aa old woman wanting to 
“my had seriously determined 10 defend the passage of the | go to London, went to the Right Hon. Driver, supposing 
river against our fleets buttheir-resistaace will be yain. Our | him to be the coachman, as he was standing cluse to the 
Admiral, I am nfoemed,: imends, to, send up the river tea or | horses, in a true coachmanlike style, andthe carriage to 
ret sail of the line, -with frigates, brigs, cutters, and guo- | bea stage-coach, aud asked him to take her to Londons, 

vats in abundance, | There;will, of course, soon be hot work | mitside , to which he agreed, but persuaded ber to get ine 
‘8 (he Seheldt, but we ere satisfied that. our brave tars will] side, observisig they should not fall out, whea they 
‘von clear the passage, wirile: the army advances on the Juad got to London, about the fare. The groom, who was act- 
side,’ “va09 Hew od tevrm of dot *. s ‘tag the part of the guard, opened the door for her, and 

hy the wehtolf im grand styles ot Mabe, 
res Arruge Wiesexyen ig isnmediately to be clerated'to'|:°On‘Tuesday the, Long Maton ordered the price of bread 
C Peed nCoouerals Smervoogays rps, Auetanpta to beawised Bdidnlthe peck loaf; the quortera lgaf of ‘watt, and Castangs, yill bo cade Sereatie. TV wheaten is now sold forche.gd. and household Is, Lid. 

and cvnt 

hat sevel 

ca an decided the fate of nations on the Continent, de- 

clare that they. never witnessed so terrible and desttuctive 

a cannonade.. Besides the impression made on the town and 

its defence by this bombardment, an important battery in front 
of the town was taken. from the enemy, an acquisition the 

nore valuable, because it Was $0 situated as to give the enemy 

the means of greatly annoying the British troops in their ap- 

proaches. Humbied, by,all these circumstances, aud depressed, 

too, by the disastrous result of another sortic, the enemy con- 

descended to proffer, those, terms of capitulation which the 

Comoander in Chief .feit himself, hound to meet with instao- 

taneous rejectian, A short interval of suspended hostility en- 

sued, but the awful pause. served only to augment, by contrast, 

the horrors of the renewed bombardment. Soon after dark 

the cannonade was resumed, and it would not be an exagger- | 

ation to state, that the whele island was shaken by the effect 

of tae explosion. . Taking advantage of the night, and the im- 

passion made wpon the enemy, the advanced party of Halket’s 

me  - ee  eee  -  e 

German regiment and of the 32d, pushed on against two 

batteries oeenpied by the French ia advance before the town. 

A sharp and obstinate cunflict ensued between them and the 

ee ee ee party of the enemy stationed in the batteries ; but the arrival 

of reinforcements gave the enemy 4 temporary superiority, and 

cor troops were repulsed in the first iustance with some loss, 

Not intimidated, however, by this ebeck, they advanced again 
tothe attack 3 and as they did not discharge their fire as they 

proceeded, they were intermixed with the enemy in their owa 

batteries, before any effort was made to impede or repulse theth, 
The conflict at close quarters, which saceeeded, was not of 

long duration, and terminated in the dispersion of the French, 

and the consequent capture of this advantageous position, and 
of the formidable batteries erected upon it. The possession of 
these batteries by the British army placed the town at i 
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Ameriea is said to be, and-doubtless with justice, a * ris- 
ing country ¢” but it would be much more satisfactory to 

see the American character rise 10 hamanity and morals, as 

well as in wealth.—-Of the moral state of society in the 

Southern States, the following paragraph from an Aingrican 

newspaper is a forcible iilusfration i-—~ 
+ At a Court of Sessions held at Charleston (America), on 

the 25th May last, George Burrows and Robert Welch, con- 

victed of negro-stealing, were ordvred to he hanged. James 

Hatton, coavicted of baving killed a negro, was fined fifty 
oands,”” 

em this too in the Trans-Atlantic seat of Freedonv!—The 
Legislature of America would have beev more henourably 
employed in delivering the unhappy African from a condi- 
tien, in which the destruction of human existence is valued 

at the sum of 50!.—than in delivering Mr. Taomas Jev- 

yemton, the late President, froin the oppressive evil of 
pisiage—a resulution which, it appears by the following 
_paragraph, was lately adopted +— : 

*© Congress jms enacted, that Tnom4s JEFFERSON, their 
late President, shall send and receive letters, free of postage.”’ 
Did ever nation act with inconsistency se gross! 

When we are told of the impossibility of the Continent 
existing without commerce, it is natural to inquire by 
what weans it existed before the discovery of America? 
"fhe experience of the last 20 years might surely restrain 
the folly of announcing that to be impossible which is 
only se because it is untried. Was it deemed possible 14 
years ago to produce weol in England that should ever af- 
ford a hope of substituting the British fleece for that pro- 
duced in Spain ?—Indisputably it was not—And yet last 
week, 153 sheets of British wool, from the Merino breed, 
wete sold by public auctioti at Garraway's Coffegehouse, a 
Sarge propertion of which went off at or above 5s. - One 
lot as high as 6s. 2d. per Ib, aud one ‘pocket at Gs. 3d. !— 
Was it believed practicable 30 years ago to maanfacture 
bus-iron by the use of pit coal ?—ls not that manufacture 
rapidly increasing and adyapcing towards perfection ?— 
Was it deemed possible, at the commeacement of the 
French Revolution, that the Republicans could obtain salt- 
petre to make guo-powder ? Did they not find it in the cel- 
lars and stubles of Paris? 1s not the collective genius of 
the French chemists at this moment intently occupied in 
the attempt to produce from grapes a saccharine substance 
which shall supersede the necessity of sugar? Is there any 
ong so hardy as to say that it is impossible ?—~We have, in 
ous‘ own time, seen the use of the muslins of India, the por- 
ceiain of China, and the iroa of Russia, if not annibilated, 
redaced to insigniticance by the ingenuily and industry of 

jand-—-and however great may be the difficulties, of 
which weare fully aware, we do not see any reason to doubt 
the it ‘of producing Merino wool, As little rea- 
son du we e¢e to doubt the possiditity of two currently be- 
lieved imposstbittties, the compicte exclusion of our com- 
nicree from the Continent of Europe, and the penetration 
of an European army by land to iudia. 
On Wednesday evening a Quartet was introduced at 

Vauxhal!, in which the repetition of, the ** Duke and the 
Army” excited the disapprobution of the company.— 
Maca hissing emued, and *+ Ike Duke and the Darlin:”’ 

- was loudly vociferated.—The singers were at length hisse 
of; bat Mr. Dienom, like a Jion’vetreating before his 
, exhibited certain gesticulations af defiance to the 

* audience, fron. which it may perhaps be anade apparent at 
some future pereul, that the geal of ‘Me. Diana very 

greatly expeeried bis pruduace, o 3 
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at the Adwpiraity. 

lations to his Highness. 

| Tae Dene oF Bauvewick Orts.— 
noon, Capt. Goare, of the 

arrived at Harwich in several Vessels. 
Se 

GENERAL CLAVERING. 
eR 

Commons in the late Investigation? 

. . On Tuesday, at | Mosquito siéep of Wary arrived 
His Sereiie Highness the 

Baunswice Oxrrs had arrived with Capt; G 
Clarendon Hotel, in the thorning, 
hee Royal Highness the Princess 
house of Mr. Wecvester Pore; at the Admiralty 
the Duke of Baunswiee hdd the first interview with hi 
Royal sister, Their Royal Mighnesses: remained “ 
time at the window faciiic¢ the street for the grati 
of the public. His Highness oppeard to trave suffered } 
bodily exertions and the effect of weather : : 
five years of age, five feet eight inches high ; has extreme. 
ly large mustachios, and whiskers on his Upper tip ana 
side of his face, with eye-browg of a light enlour, 
dressed in a dark green coat, panialoons, boots, and spurs 
and a large sabre by his side, and a leather cap; square at 
the top, from whence hung some horse-hair. 
crave and the Board of Admiralty offered their congratu- 

At four o’clock, the Priocew of 
Waces, accompanied by the Duke, left the Admiralty for 
Blackheath, fo pay their respects to their Royal Mother. 
On his Highness leaving the Admiralt 
gave him cheers.”"—-Times. 

The troops belonging to thie ‘Duke of Bronswres have 

he id thirty. 

y-yard, the populace 

East Grinstead, Tuesday. 
Mry Evrror,—Frow that alacrity which you have ever 

evinced in the exposition of Faction, Corruption, aud 
Court Favour, | am somewhat surprised that the case of 
Brigadier-General Craventne should have escaped the no- 
tice of your Examiner.—1i wish to learn through the me- 
dium of your Paper, how he has been able to elude that 
jdstice which was due to his proceedings in the House of 

J} am informed that 
he intends, or has written a vindication of his conduct :— 
in what manner he can attempt to clear himself, 1 am aia 
loss to conceive: he came forth a voluntary evidence; 

therefore, in my humble opinion, ‘thére can be ne palli- 
lion for his falschoods and gross prevaricatiou,” for wbich 
he was committed to Newgate by the House of Commovs. 
Capt. Hexcey Saypon has been dismissed his Majesty's 
service in consequence of the same’c#ime, and as | can see 

no reason why Brigadier-General Cuavertna® should not 

experievce a similar fate, unless the enormity of the of- 

sters by his being & fence is lessened in the eyes of Mn 
Brigadier-General, and supported: by 
whose favour they so assidagusly court. 
tended much more to the honour of these Noblemea whe 
accompanied the culprit from the House of Commons ‘0 

the” jail of the county, if they had not b 
their names, although one of tiem Was 

the Scotch interest, 

It would have 

A Plebeian would have shrunk from such 
passed unnoticed in the Noble.—If General Crates? 
wishes to save the little reputation .he can- 

lazoned forth 
hiy near relatos. 
an act, yet 

possibly here 
amongst his friends, he will resign hia Commissie®, te 

hy his having of 

** dismissed,” ior he must be well convinced that #° 
vent his name becoming more. ppblig, 

ficer or an of honvar tad b8 Wet 
who has forfeited alt clap to-either of rose 

l rymaio, yours; © inne Of Consvant 

0 We ane J uw stoma as . 
+ 

in public with ont 

ates / 

Duke of 
Oat, at the 

About three v’clock 
of Wates came to the 

where 

a tong 
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LORD CASTLEREAGH AND SIR W. CURTIS. Yorkshire and Middiesex; the former ‘county contains 

Dee "162,128, and the latter 98,278. Camberiand contains 

46,210; Durham 16,3314 Lancaster 43,092; Northuiu- 

Many persons of sensibility were much affected at the berland 17,861; Wesimoreland 6,097. 

erview between Lord Casttcreaca and Sir Wa. | ——SS 

Coatis, When the worthy Aldernsan sailed with the Ex- DISEASES AND CASULTIES IN LONDON IN THE 

peddian. Since Gay’s * Black-eyed Susan,” there has YEAR 1808. 

sarcely occurred a more pleasing subject for Lyric Poetry, (sme 

and a Parody on that beautiful composition bas been pret- | Abortive and Stillborn . 462 | Measles - 

tily attempted by Mr. Dent. The simile of the Sky Lark | Abscass - «= - + = A9 | Miscarriage 

aod Mr, Hawxiws Browne is one of Mr, Dent's happiest | Aged - - - + + 1555 Mortification 
Ague - - - 5 | Palsy - - 

‘ Apoplexy and Suddenly 229 | Piles - - 
All in the Downs the Fleet was moor'd, heen Fite. y pee'| Paecll2 

The Streamers waving iu the wind, Bedridden - « «+ -« $| Parples - 

When CastL@RBAGH appear’d on board, Bleeding - - - + 28} Quimsy - ~ 

[FROM THE MORNING CHRONICLE. } 
(at amie me : 

parting int 

efforts. 

Scurvy ° 

Simnall Pox - 

Sore Throat <«- 
Sores and Ulcers 
Spasm - 
St. Vitus’s Dance 

Cancer - © «= = = 54 
Canker: <«-- « © «-. § 

ChickenPox - - - - 8 
Wittiam,, who high upea the poop, Childbed - - - « 172 

Rock'd by the billows to and fro, Colds - - <= « = Ji 
Colics, Gripes, &e. - 19 

‘6 Tell me, ye jovial Sailors, tell me true, 

“If oy fat Wicn1aM sails among your crew ?” 

| 

‘* Ah! where shall LT my Curtis find? Bursten and Rupture <- 26 | Rheumatisin 

Heard, as he supp’d his turtle soup, # , : Consumption - - + 5220 | Stoppage inthe Stomach 12 
The well known Vusceurr # voice below, Conwulffand = « © 4104) Teeth + <« «© « « «G19 

The spoon dreps greasy from his savoury hands, Cough, and Hooping Thrush >. le save 48 

And quick as lightning on the deck he stauds, Cough - - - - $26 | Tumour ee 

So Isaac Hawkins Browne at prayer Cow Bez - + + + l Worms + + « 
Croup - ~ - - 76 

Shuts close his hymn-book te his breast, Diabetes - - - . - | Bit byaMadCat « 

If Peacevat’s shrill note he hear, Dropsy - + « + ~810} Bitby Mad Dogs - 

And drops into the Treasnfy rest. © Evil = - - + = = @/| BReuised .-  - 
Pie noblest Biscuit-baker in the Rect, Fevers ef oii kinds — « ee Bureh ~ ~~) « 

Might Winitan’ Pe ; Pistula - + - - Drowned «9 « «4 

smears Ray nets ee eee | Flux - ~ «= «+ « «+ 10} Excessive Drinking ~ - 
“* Oh Casturreacn, thow spotless Peer, , French’Pox .- - - - 28} FoundDead - « « 

‘* My Vote shall ever true remain, Gout - - « - @ = 33{ Fractured + - - « 
‘* Let me wipe off that Union tear, Gravel, Stone, and Stran- Frighted - - «= « 

66 We only part to meet again. gury - »*© & « = 18 | Frozen + = = = « 

- Grief . « = ~ = = 5 | Killed by Fallsand several 
* Change Ministers about !——-my Vote shall be Saat entdchas: Rastedinn, athet Keltinetn a a 

The faithfel compass that still points to thee! headed, and Water in the Killed themselves - « J36 

‘* Relieve not what Reformers say, ‘ Head -« = « e Poisoned - - 3 

} 5 ‘* Who tempt with doubts thy constant mind, . re - - * re - : 

ene eet Fees see eays Tetnamation ‘ : Suiiocated - = 4 
** Two strings to ev'ry bow cnn find ; Lethargy - - <= - a 

“ Yes, yes, helieve them when they tell thee se, Livergrown = “+ + + 14 Total 335 
™ Thine are my enly strings, and only bow, Lunatic + = = = 

“ Though Flushing claim this face to-day, Christenea {Fone 10187 | by all 19,906, 
** Let not a paler Statesman mourn, Ce ;' 

ee , ’ Though eannon roar, yet CASTLEREAGH Buried = 4 ponales 9,726 In all 19,954, 
, ‘* Shall tee his Alderman return, Whereof tiave died, 

All safe and sound, tho’ forced meat balls should fly, Under two yearsofage 8075 | Fiftyandsixty - - 16% 
* Aad claret still shalt wet his civic eye.” ee two and five — Sixty and see - = 1499 

A, aie “lweandten + -~- «+ 847 | Sevent £ - 1200 
re CuarHam gave the word, Tenandtwenty «+ - 643 Righty aed an - = 504 

ir Home hfs swebling topsails spread, Twenty and thirty - 1200 |Nivety and atundred ~ 66° 
No longer CAsTL@REAeu’s on board, Thirey and forty - ~- 1792) A hundred ~- ~ «~ « J} 

Sir Wittaam wept, and-went to bed. Forty and fifty ~ - 197) | Ahundrédandtwo - ~- 12 
The Viscouat’s boat unwilling rows to land, ; Increased in the Burials this year 1620, 
“AJewl” hee This Register exhibits a cousiderable ingrease in the r- 

SRE, A pTeR Sle’ tity Band, tion of deaths under two years of nage, the whole Ane of 
p 7 deaths exceeding the preceding year only 1620, and the mor- 
orcuation.—-in the year 1977 the population of Rog: tality of children under two years of age greater by pearly 

fees tonne soule's in 1488—4,686,000 ; im | 900 than in 1808 or TSOT. This may be Pa -oiny ra 
by arder of Parli ’ oy nad at the last enumeratioe, be pred uced in any former years. [tls also elt Leong That 
*f houses and | e 8,000,000.—The number | ry diseases have been more severe and joent than 
Sealer than jo nee, 1% the county of Cumberland 19) useat.: ‘The Year inaccurate as they are, coritirm this ; 

in ang. ofber province in Eugland, excepting | ay well ds most other facts ona large peale. The fugibel of 
Ae” / , die Be Ry es 

oe ae. 

a 
Psi. ate tau 
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dent's by croup is greater th n in either @f the two preceding | my wife and myself were put in possessien of\by Mr, W?,, 

years; and urder tue general term of ‘* inflammation,” the | Seymour, the Duke of NonForg’s Agent, who Sai thas 4 
difference is not tess remarkable, « The deaths by sinall pox are | it for me. in consideration “Of ty ‘having been di. Si inherited of 
‘TRS leis than last year, and 11 more than the preceding year. greater rights and propertyw This Estate is pow occupied in 

—————— the name of the present posséssot af the Norfolk title. pied in 
Ui. HOWARD. lt is now more (ban four years since my appeal ty y — 

4 Lordship, and I cannot but think that I have la oy 

“ ae 2 , : plain of the hardship of not being alluwed ta have mv os... 
Vartovs paragraphs in the Newspapers have mentioned brduight before the Court. Uf ihe présent eatin" 

the repeated ati¢mpis made by a person of the name of tate can prove his right to it, he caumot fear the biiratton «¢ Part: 

Howaxn, wie clenns a sight to some!property How pos | the Law, If T am aw impostor; a ttial would ‘aponnw oot 
sessed by ite Duke-of Norfolk; to obtain 4 hearmg in the | me one; it is therefore qutte ae necessary for his honour ns ~ 
Court Of Chancery. By sowe of the Papers ie has been + My interest, My eréait and repmation are lost, wwing to the 

ealléd a hinatic, aid none of Uiem appedr riglitly to | “4flous means adopted to ensure my ruin, ! 

lerstand the case of Lhis unfortunate aman, who really For mnyselfa.t have used every erideavour to bring my cause AN) 
myo ~ <o Dawe : ’ |} to trial, butione will undertake it bg reason of the ex oer. 
appears io have sone well-founded clajms, upon the Norfolk and of this the presént Possessor of the title of Norfolk takes oa | 
family. - Mr. Howarny whose poverty prevents his ap- | the most angenérous advantage, | ‘Plie last time ¥ fia, Ir a 

pealing to ‘the Courts in the due corse of law, says thal | your Lordship was to request you-would order a’reference 1g disso! 

he is a*nezrer relation to the foriner Dukes of Nowrorx | Sir A. Prcort; that gentleman being intimate at No;{.\; ja Ap 

thaii tlie present possessor of that ifle : however this may Hower), 1 ea hopes “ oeiaies daceeg’, hie @ favowralte Palace 
be. his history is bot a little siigular and mysterions. answer, 9 order tia mig tcedse to trou le your Lardshiy tn ne 

A b h an dont (0 St, Ooner's Tor hid d ati and the Court ¢ (but to this request U-tiave ob tmined no teply. i fine 

When a yout by DE ER Ps SP te oF ' wn Ne. PeUCa aPAs if the present Possessor 6F the Norfolk title docs not (hint with t 
‘but remained there only a short time. His father died } yroper to deliver up the estate of Ewood, as well as the ; sa 
when he himself was yet a dad, andat.an.early age he was } tate he told my wife he had in chatge far mej whic! he cans his 

sent out to Oporto, under the caré of -Mr: Seanie; a | prove lie has any just claim to, 1 trast T fave a right to wake 8 ita 

wine-merchant there, with whom he lived five rears; “At | ™y appeal to your Lordship as a Pawpéf) add to solicit 1h a shad 

this period, now between 40 and 50 years sibee, Evpwarp interference of the Law 19 my Belaif, 4 am, my Lord, your designs 

Doke of Norfotk died, and by will feft"Mr. Howanrp an Lordshi p's. quost phediqnt wera, swred ee war, Rea bx re ae Jitly 10, 1809. Wacrea Howanp. ren 
‘apnujiy of 441. on whith he has lived, or rather starved, iechaban Abid i eh ilatnhamnininttwe len wretch 

with his wile, for these niany years, _In_the year 1796, ACCIDENTS: OFFENCES: Se by opp 

the present Duke of Noegrocn, as hoth Mr. Howard and Sie teiotioen 
thie wife affirm, caused kim to be liberated from @ prison, Wednesday-eventiig "Richardson, the pefson wht lately Makes 

where Re had Hegeted a long’ tine, for a very triftiog debt, | absconded, helwnging ‘to the Post Ofite) and for thom a re- y -_ 
afid Sent him ‘and his wife to’ an’ estaté cajléd Ewood; in |} ward of 100/,-was allered. for the apprehending, ,was taken at oly F, 

‘Surrey, which they say the Duke promised shduld be theirs; | his lodgings ia Crane-street, Doyer 4, a woman who was wit Heaven! 

but Mr. Hewaro, pot tiading himscif at ease in this place, | hims whom he called his wife, and for whom a reward woe would o 
where the. Duke had-ortered:him.to pass by the nanre of has been since offered, was likewise Speronenere; ware whi sad the 

, vr she has heen ip fits the grettest part of the time, Notes to vie 
Smith, alter dweliiug \there ‘nearly &-yeur,<came to Lbn- ainount of 2001; were foand coneéaled at their lodgings. rOused a 
‘dow, aud has éver since beea endeavouring in vain to-o}- a before | 

tuin posession of property which he claims in right of | MARRLAGES se ; 
a ae ss eke AAT Oy in 
ifiheFitance, Jn poverty, withoit Iridnds, and wholly On Thursday, ‘ut St, George's Church, the. Hon, and Rev. * gt 

abandoned by the Duke of Norrosu, his situation is in- G. Utidgemin, to Miss Poyntz, daughter of the fate W. Poyard, TtPping 

deed_a melancholy one; and having applied to get a Let- | Esq. | ee aly san 

ter to the Loxo Cnrancetror iasested in this Paper, it is Ou Thursday; at Woodford’ Church; by the wy a date ey 

impdssible to refuse the request, though it is equally im- oe oe pee ioe “ ate Sica arisw tience, i 

possible to search out the grounds of his claims, or to food wyty Feq,:0F Black naaansise itera rs : ta the j 
; daughter of his Lordship. : ; € jor 

vouch for theic -trath, These claims, however have so on =: the oth 

froqucotly been alladed to in the Newspapers, that the neti 6 Wire stot: aged 74, Sie 8 imag . 
vont d , ; t ssiblv hurt the feelings or n Monday, at ottessey, | ail, No ’ aes ine; 

even - ey mI i. a mer possibly hurt the feelings o: Jerningham, Bart; and (sahject to the decison now pont og ie siane we 

0 a cause UF jn) ary @ Any person, the House of Lords) Baron Stafford; of Statford caer. y Patient] 

TQ LORD Porras ee ae CHANCELLOR On Thursday, x einai sees > ee ae by s 

; iD. of Bengal; to Miss Parris, dauglter of, ae ba" — 

My Loan,y—Labosring under every hardships in consr- | of the Island of Barbadoes. , thet Post has , 
. — ? u quence of my appeal io your Lordship, and the wrongs and Friday week, at Laycoek Ative ye ie the “9s 2 agellaelions burope . 

injustice £ sustain ia comcqaence, I fiud myself at length com- | age, the Right Hon; Eliz. Coutitess Dowager oF my en 

pelled to adopt this mode of addressing your Lordship.—I | relict of the late George Eart of Slirewsbury,; and daug hi rench By 

Mave heen ignaginiously tarned out of the Chancery Coort, for | the late John Lerd Dormer, e Rice Qut to Jay 
no other reason thao having bumbiy attempted to ask permis- Wednesday night. Mrs, Biggss widow of ihe. late —_— ; ee teary 

sion to Fepreséct my cause ia your Lordshiy’s presence and that | Esq, many years storekeeper. in. the Cudonaas See co ik pri we 
ofthe Court, For though perhaps [ am Acither qualified by | Dover; and daughter to the fate Adm ral Haze x P bedside, mg his 
the regular forms of Law, wor by the possesion of aditities | found by her seronne sitting a “her ebalr, by ve tyes be- ViLtar 
for such a task, yet I still cannot but be of opinion that I | .qaite dead } she had goue up stairs fo go bo beds not £08 joy 
heve an uuoubied right to plead my own cause in a Court of forey apparently in good health. 2 ub’ «bad of ni f 

Equisy, when, on account of my poverty, nude of the Geutle- | ~' On Thursday mofuing Bolt 0, the respectabl or: and ¢ 
men of the Law will interfere in my behalf, 

, gy al ta which J. lay claim, and de which I bavé 
‘the celebrated Sofie, ‘ral : irininghhin.. Fal 

aes oa Te aberden am 88 Printed and pubiined by down Hew, Of as ayes j 
_. oPhites 12° Beaufort Buijdiogs, Sando? 
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particowuily called your Lerdshtp’s attention ig my Appeal and 
ether/writings, is Barbod Estate, ia Surteyrrraa exate, bic 
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